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N agourney Leaves;
His Gain is Our Loss
o I-l rI H ... PU fU,J-IA,)E
This May marks another grad uation , and with that ceremony, Pur
11'S -p\~ pL./'-cE. -,-0
chase, and The Load in particular, will lose one of its most notorious
56 J £;::\/.elZ. yo~ '5
citizens: Eric P. Nagourney.
Fi<:£eTO B~'t'oU
Nagourney, a Load staff member for over four years, has held a variety
of positions, including Editor-in-Chief, News Editor, production staffer,
",,£·t3.·~E ...
typesetter, Editor Emeritus, and closet wit. His contributions to the paper
include helping to purchase and .demystify The Load's typesetting
machine, raising the quality levels of the paper's writing to new heights,
and infusing the Load with his own brand of professionalism and his
own elusive wit, which has often been all too elusive to its victims.
Bringing an unprecedented vitality to ihe paper, Nagourney has sur
vived seven Editors-in-Chief and four colege presidents, and witnessed
\
the passage of Short Term, the Junior Field Exam, Honors / Pass / No
i~
!
,,.-<-
........,
i'
Credit, Servo, a large tricycle, and countless other Purchase trac;litions.
i
\
) ~' \
Nagourney's more memorable scoops include the insider's view of the
1(1
i.~-(" _ ~
Administration Building take-over, the Bob Morgenstern Story
', r '
complete with taped phone conversations and unnamed sources, and a
variety of romps through other touchy issues with the likes of Michael
10
Hammond, Jerry Barry, Kevin Wallin, and Penny Nieroth. Needless to
say, all of these individuals are no longer with us in their former '
t '
capacities .
In his tenure with the Load, Nagourney has gotten through sixty
production weekends, (6,000 hours, total), written literally hundreds of
\
articles, eaten over 100 Linden's of Westchester Chocolate Chip Cookies,
and, had he finished them he would have consumed close to 100 candy
bars.
Nagourney's style, both in his writing and in his office persona, has
always been distinctive. Aside from his important literary and technical
contributions to the Load, he has generously left behind several concrete
teacher kept repeating: "But about the interconnections
reminders of his dedication. Because of this generosity, The Load Office
my dears, what are you doing in between these two phases and
is blessed with such gifts as the Eric P. Nagourney Memorial Hiking
to learn that true individualism
the scene?" We see that at a
Boots, .the Eric P. Nagourney Memorial Thesaurus, and the Eric P.
means action. With all of Pur
certain point it becomes neces
Nagourney Memorial Shambles- the entire record of The Load's finan
chase's inner action, there can
cial transactions for the time in which Nagourney was acting (and we
sary to attach whatever self
mean aClinR) Business Manager, and countless three-hour reserve books To the Editor:
discovery you have made to the be interaction!
from the library, some of them dating back as far as 1978.
What separates the idealism specific action that needs to be
Sincerely
Nagourney's graduation , an enormous surprise to everyone, not least and self~isCovery that this
taken in the scene. Otherwise,
Bull
Katie
of all Nagourney. marks the end of five years of unprecedented dedica
campus is unique from the nothing happens, nothing is
tion and muckraking. His last official act as Load aficionado was to help
pragmatic values it seems to given or received; interaction
sa vc our typesetter. In this. as in all other ventures, Nagourney succeeded,
lack?
In a recent article (Sun. does not occur. Irr acting it is
thus making the world a better place for newspapers in particular and
4/11/82)
in the New York not enough just to have an
people i'n general. For all his years of integrity, truth and honor, we thank
emotional connection, and it is
him. Similarly. he has been invaluable at lying, cheating and stealing. He Times, President Grebstein
.
characterized Purchase as a not enoughjust to fulfill a series
particularly excels in the fine art of wheedling.
of actions in the sense of"going To the Editor:
After graduation, Nagourney plans to sit in his room and "wait for school that ..... was born in that
Punch to call." He has no further plans, except to resubstantiate his credit great upsurge of idealism in the
through the motions." The real
I am sitting in my room at 12
at the local Food Emporium. In light of this, The Load has decided to 1960's, it is largely a school that
challenge comes when, because o'clock on a Wednesday night
send him on an all-ex pense-paid cruise to Katanga, in Central Africa. fosters individualism and self
c:=;:
2.~
J.
""'~CIt.;~
.......4~~'It ........ ,.. ... ,.. ...
It
Once there, according to close friend and colleague Suzanne Cascio, he
discovery and where pragmatic
will explore various anatomical impossibilities. The trip will be paid for
values are not the important
out of the Load's secret bank account (now totalling over four million
.
dollars), and will be preceded bya huge and very illegal party given in The ones." Is it necessary during
Load office in the middle of the night, long after official building hours this undergraduate process of
f(.'i/es.s:.~~.
and by the mysterious disappearance of various troublesome members of exploring ourselves internally
in such a heightened way, to
the Student Senate, the Faculty, and the Administration.
of your understanding of the in a state of futile rage, for the
Farewell, Eric, but before you go... What do you think it means when the become disconnected from the
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Inner Action
for Interaction

WNAS Music
U nsatisfactory

><>Yf~~

events happening in the outside
world? The profe.ssions we are
training for here .Will poten
nle Load is losing sonre absolutely splendid individlUlis this year. tially function as part of a
Pl'ople who have worked/or the paper (STA YED Wltb tbe paper) social context. Whether they
tlltO, three, four, and even five yean. To all of them we send are performing arts professions
admiration, appreciation, and bappiness.
or computer programing
careers they Will have a rela
tionship to the community that
exist Within. Why do students
Slate Univ~r;!'Y of 'New York
become apathetic towards the
College at Purchase
social and political concerns of
Purchase, N,': ... York 10577
their campus community?
Phone: (914) 25J·9097.CCS Room 0028
As a junior acting major in
the
Theater Arts division I have
Editor-in-Chief
been very concerned With these
Ursula Abrams
questions. Being raised in a pol
itically and socially active
Assistant Editor ........ David Schwartz*
househole I was amazed at
Photography Editor ... Lauren Wisbauer
myself when I arrived at Pur
Sports Editor ........... Val Williamson
chase and, instead of going to
Typesetting, Director ........ Risa K. Bell
town meetings and Student
Business Manager ........ Paul Dunleavy
Senate elections my freshman
and sophomore year, I found
myself going to the studio, and
the studio, and the studio. I was
Staff; Contributors
even more amazed at a groWing
Chip Abbadessa, Dean Bell, Usa Collins, Charis Conn,
intuition I had that somehow
Jon Cryslal, Fred Darsow (Ihe belaleel birlhday boy), Hil
this was right. I had a sense that
IOn DuBovy, Ney Fonseca Jr., Laurie Greenberg, Charis
this phase would not last
Conn, John Halbig, April Holder, Caroline Howard.
forever, but was actually a very
.Michael Krieg, Ceilia Marx, Ron Mal/hews, Charis Conn,
healthy phase, and so I
Timolhy McDarrah, Charis Conn, Pat McKenna, Lorna
acknowledged it and accepted
McKinnon, Donald Alc Vinney, Gary Moran, Gloria
it. Gradually our company has
Munzer, Peler Murad, Jessica Perry. Charis Conn, Melanie
entered a new phase. Out of our
PillS, Kary Prall, Susan Quarles, Maria Rozas, Neal Rosen
self~iscovery has come a rich
slein, Christine Rudisel, Julie Sacoder, A my Scherlzer,
ness of feeling and self
Jerry Slein, Jean Bacon Varunok, Jennifer Waddell, Terre
awareness. We are finally
Wesl, Tony Wolf. Janice Young, and how could weforgel
having insight into the essential
... Charis Conn . .
value of the question our

typesetter flashes on and off, a nd then mysteriously begins outlining unmentionable: figures cvcrYlimc I
punch the kl' )" KoB ..:!
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relationship between the two,
you can allow them to affect
each other. Then what you are
experiencing inwardly takes
form and grows stronger, and
the action leads to a specific
path. The more I am able to
accept my inner journey, the
more I feel the need and am
able to take action. It is when I
am in a battle With myself over
my feelings that I stand immo
bile, isolated, and even neutral.
This understanding exists in all
of us, it just needs to be
liberated.
How can we find this value
on campus? If you have crea
tive searching abilities you Will
discover contexts in different
divisions of the school where it
can be found. My mentor
helped bring this awareness to
our company through her
teaching and our production
curriculum. I have a writing
teacher who is including this
awareness as a central theme in
his class. At my work/ study job
in the Career Development
Office counselors have an
understanding of the road
towards a career goal. They
understand that the pragmatic
concerns of, for example, sche
duling and financing, are
deeply connected to a process
of creative thinking and ques
tioning. These are places We
can go to educate ourselves

simple reason that the music at
Campus Center South was so
repetitive, so boring and such
an insult to my ears that I could
not listen to it, much less dance
to it. This happened to"'be the
particular night I set aside to
relax, get tipsy and get my ya
yas out on the dance floor in an
attempt to get away from all the
vexations of this institutuion.
But NOOOOOOO!! I find that
once again my pathetic hopes
ahd desires are to be crushed
once again by the arbitrary for
ces of Fate and ubiquitous
Boredom. Instead of some kind
of boppy music that I and my
friends (and everybvody else
I've talked to) can dance to,
the're is some kind of monoto
nous, repetitive, predictable,
unchanging, seamless noise
emana~ing that sounds like a
miscarriage in an eraser fac
tory. I am referring to that
amazing brand ofdisco or wha
tever it's called that somehow
seems to have become the
standard fare at South despite
the fact that nobody I know
seems to really care for it. I
don't claim to be hypersophisti
cated about what's happenning
in the pop music world, but it
seems to me that if the songs
cannot be danced to and not
even distinguished one from
another that something is
continued on pace 9

3

-Another Editor UnLoads
Being the Editor of an out
standing college newspaper is
both a rewarding and grueling
job. So is being Editor of The
Load. It is a draining task, and
after a year, one must get away
from it. Which is why next
year, Ursula Abrams will be
away from it-far away from
it-studying in Israel.
Ursula has done an amazing
job, and I am sure she is too
modest to say,so. In fact, while
I was typing this, she told me, "I
have done an amazing job, and
I am sure I am too modest to
say so."
If we joke here, it is only
because laughter is needed to
hide the tears. Ursula made this
year's Load more solid than it
has ever been. Although the
comfort and shared responsa
bility of a co~ditor is heavily
relied upon, this year's staff
proved that such responsability

can also be compensated for..
That the paper came out like
clockwork, every two weeks,
and always sixteen or twenty
pages, is astounding. The
layout was tightened and the
added features like the Arts
Focus, the Newsbrief page, the
Fum and Sports pages, and a
clean looking Calendar
improved its professional over
tones. It was ajob done, admir
ably, at the expense of such
things as academic and social
life, eating, sleeping. Only a
fool would want to be editor of
The Load.

From the front page news to
the back page's personal mes
sages, The Load is about the
one concern we all share: Pur
chase. The paper is a unifying
voice for an amazingly diverse
campus. A newspaper, at its
best, can infonn, entertain, and
affect people; it is this challenge
which makes the job of Editor
worthwhile. (As a matter-of
fact while I was typing this I
overheard her saying "You
know this job of being Editor
was really wort~ my while...).
It will be tough for Ursula to
tear herself away from us. (ed.
note: I can't wait to get on that
plane/) We know that while
sunbathing on Israeli beaches,
she will be fighting a desire to
cut up little articles and paste
them down with rubber
cement. (ed. note: So long
suckers....)

What is it that makes all
those sleepless arid sexless
nights worth it. (long pause)
The Load is the college's only
forum for an informed, yet
questioning look at the politi
cal, social, cultural, academic,
and athletic life on this campus.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~........
:

.TRIVIA QUIZ
I) What do the initials P.A.C. stand for and where was it
located?
2) What do the initials E.P.C. stand for and what does it
do?
3) In what buildings were the first classes at Purchase
held?
4) Why have individual bricks been randomly painted
bright colors all around the campUl~?
5) In what permanent building were the music and film
departments first housed?
6) True or False: An airplane once landed on SUNY
Purchase land.
7) True or False: The only difference between the "new"
Purchase grading system and the "old" one is a
difference in the n,umber of evaluative gradations.
8) What student was singularly responsible for getting
the library hours extended from :1 pm to 11:45 pm?
9) What was Action Education?
10) Do the numbers 12-4 mean anything in relation to
Purchase history?
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. . i N ew Freshman Program

~
'"''

.

'

•

:
A sub-committee of the Let·
• ters and Science Educational
: Policy Committee has drafted 8
.
• proposal for a new, integrated
office. Freshman Program. The Pro

• A meeting will b,e held In the load
:On Wednesday, May 12th, at 9:00 p.m., to : gram,.de~cri~dbelow,callsfor
.~. I f '
Th • the elimmation of the Fresh
... 1SCU ~S P a ~ s 0 r next . yea r s. pa pe r.
e : man Faculty as they stand now
:meeting Will be run by DaVid .Schwartz, • and also calls for the integra
.newly-appointed Editor-in-Chief. He says. tion ofthe DEO students into
~, h
.
'11 h
.
: the other divisions. "To pro:
• t e .meetl ng WI
ave two purposes. to • vide a common core of knowl
.recrult a larger staff, and to talk about ways. edge for all students in the
:to strengthen or change the paper." One : ~ollege prio~ t~ t~eir majoring
"d .. h
k f
.
areas or diSCiplines; To au~it ea In t e wor s or next year IS a regular. ment the existng distributi ,1
:Creative writing supplement, which would : re~uirement with a ma ndr.ed
.i n cI u de f ic t ion
poe try d raw in gs • s~nes of courses, an~ t~ pro
' . . ' • Vide the necessary skills lor all
:
' .
.photographs and prants. Schwartz IS excited: students who enter the College
~bout prospects for next year's paper. He • to complete .these require
:Says "I am excited about prospects for next: ments; ~o.p,roVide a ~tructured
•
"
.
• lower diViSion cumculum to
!year s pa pe r.
• bridge the existing gap between

.10

:
•
•
:
•
:
•
•
:
•
•
:
•
•

:
•
•
:
•
:
•
•
:
•
•
:
•
•

freshman studies. and the
major; To utilize the most suc
cessful features of the freshman
studies program in terms of
structure, small classes, close
advising, intensive writing, and
to generalize the model to the
freshman and sophomore
years, providing a common
experience for all students."

:N o :
··0 th er
·.
·newspaper
·h
·
:· as. a'-Dead Ca t:.·
•
:

-

ISIOn. faculty; one semester
course; 12-15 sections per year
would be needed for entering L
&: S students (more if the Arts
were added); faculty would

se~easa~visorstofreshmenin

their sections for one year.
Should count as 1H c~u.rses for
faculty. Stude~tsre~"!1nngpre..

para~orywork1Ownt1Og.w~~ld

be .d.uected to a lower dlVlsI?n
~~t1Og course and lower dlvISlon faculty would serve as
advisors.
(b).

Core

Courses in

hu~anit.ies, natural sciences,

SOCial s~ence~ and the arts; also
taught In sections of 20-25 stu
dents by all of the L&: Sfaculty
(theArtsfacul~ywouldprovid..
a core course In the Arts), The
core courses would be deve
loped by divisional faculties
and will provide a consistent
but evolving curriculum. The
natural sciences have prOf . " ~d
to designate from its e.,
IS
curriculum courses suitable for
the core. Core courses are woe
completed by the end of the
sophomore year. 3-6 sections
per semester of each core
course would be necessary.
Faculty would teach one or
more sections, each section
counting as a single course.

The Proposal

•
: A. Student.
We propose a common core
:
: curriculum for aI. L &: S nu
dent. eon.latlnl of five
•
-'
• required courses and a distribu
:
.
: tion requirement of four elec
·-tive courses. The five required
•
: courses would consist of
.
:
.
• .
(a). Freshman semInar: a
the~atic, writing-intensive
semInar of 20-25 students per
•
I
•
section, taught by all of the L &:
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ii ••••: S faculty including lower div-

B. Faculty
Both DEO and existing
freshman studies faculty would
be absorbed into the divisions
most appropriate to their back
grounds. They would form a
lower division facuity, whose
prima~. ~ponsi~li~y is. to
10~erdlVlslon s~~le~ lDcludlDg
skills courses, dlSClplinary elec
tives, freshman studies and the
core courses. It is expected that
all L &: S faculty would teach in
the lower division program,
especially senior members of
the faculty.

C. Administrative Structure
This proposal assumes a sin
gle Dean ofL &: S, and an Asso
ciate Dean of the lower division
whose function it is to "deliver"
the ~rogra~: assu~ng that the
cumculum IS prOVided, arrang
ing appropriate sections, mak
ing recommendations for the
allocation offacultywithin the
program. We recommend that
this office have the responsibil
ity for lower division student
life, arranging p~ograms for
,;::shmen, devloplng studentfaculty contacts, etc. Werecog
nizeth~t this programish~r~er
to deliver thar, . the eXisting
freshman st ut"
program
si.;c'· re .,'lirc:. the coopera
~!l
.-~ entu t faculty; we
ll~\ferthe]ess f~l thata se~arate
freshman studle.. faculty IS not
pedagogically sound. There is a
necessary trade-off between the
existing freshman studies pro
gram and a general eduCational
curriculum one which we feel is
necessa .~·.i t this time. The
existing Director of DEO
would coordinate the lower
division program and maintain
responsibility for the EOP pro
gram. A coordinator of fresh
man studies, drawn from the
faculty might also be required.
The lower division office
would review the transcipts of
transfer students with admis
sions, evaluating them for com
parable experie~ce. Flexibi~ty
would ~ retalDe~ regarding
the reqwrem~n~ Imposed on
but It IS our.
tion that all students, including
tra~sfers, take the core
cumculum.
I)

t~nsfers,

expe~ta-

We recommend that the pro
gram be instituted in Fall 1983,
and that a task force be estab
lished by the EPC for the
implementation of the prop
osal if approved by the faculty.
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Purchase Propoganda,
Proof, is Postponed
By Noah Kaufman
The Load learned this week ter, an internal newsletter," and
it had the enthusiastic support
that the publication of a pro
posed monthly Administration of President Grebstein. So
public relations newspaper much support that purport
which was to be called Proofof edly, $2000.00 had been ear
Purchase has been put "on marked from the President's
hold" indefinitely. The first fund for the paper's produc
issue of the paper, which was to tion. "Our idea," said
be published under the auspices Andersen, "was that it (Proof
of the publications office, was of Purchase) would be a place
to coincide with this year's for various members of the col
commencement, and was to be lege community to come and
learn about other areas."
made widely available to Pur
With regard to non
chase alumni, faculty, staff and
students in addition to influen administration viewpoints,
tial members of the "Purchase Andersen said that various
nonstaff members might have
community."
been invited to write one 750
Tom Andersen, a profes
sional writer recently hired by
Publications to work on the
The monthly was
proposed paper, said in an
interview on April 23rd that he envisioned as a type of
'company newsletter'
was dissappointed that Lee
Katz, Vice President for Exter
nal Affairs, directed the publi
word article on community
cation date to be put off until topics per issue. The idea of the
next semester. (Ms. Katz was paper was "not to cause con
not reached for comment.) troversy," he said, "but if con
Andersen said 10 of the 14 arti
;troversy came up we would
cles intended for the paper were present various viewpoints."
ready for printing, but they
Other members of the
were being held due to the administration have described
uncertainty of a first issue. the proposed paper as part of
Especially interesting, said the campaign for increased out
Andersen, is a 3500-word inter
side publicity and community
view he had conducted with support that has high priority
President Grebstein.
in . the current development
scheme of the College. As an
The monthly was envisioned institution, it has been noted
as a type of "company newslet- that Purchase is unusual

because there is no official pub
lic relations publication as
there is in most colleges and
universities.
Dennis Lombardi, a student
intern at the Publications
Office, told The Load that
Proof of Purchase would have
a pro-Administration perspec
tive. The proposed paper
would "produce only positive
statements, no negative state
ments" about the college.
Rumors on campus had cir
culated that interviews with
long-standing faculty members
had been edited to remove any
negative statements they might
have made, thereby misrepres
enting the professors. Con
fronted with this rumor, Tom
Andersen said, "all the inter
-=-
views with the exception of two -:F=;;---l=-l.-=I=---t------::;h;;----:;;-;----O-c:=~£:;;;::£-=----d
were tape-recorded." It is also
known that President Greb
_
stein was granted ~is r.eques~ to
read through his mterview
before it went to press.
By Christine Rudfsel
Lombardi raised objections
Since its opening in 1973, the is the only place in the county
Children's Center has had to which has a full~ay program
over this policy at a staff meet
ing, suggesting that a non- exist on a shoestring budget, for children under the age of
edited Letters to the Editor causing it to teeter on the edge two.
The philosophy of the Child
column be included in the of bankruptcy.
ren's
Center is one of positi
paper. Lombardi wanted to
The SUNY system is not
have a letter written by himcri
legally allowed to monetllrily vism, emphasizing and
ticizing this policy included in support the day-care center and reinforcing that which the child
the first issue.
by law is only required to can do instead Of that which
Under the direction of Katz, supply unused space. Since the sl he should do; they try to
production of the paper came Children's Center does provide mold a positive self image,
to a dead stop. It appears that a some educational services (i.e. squelching all negative orienta
Proof of Purchase committee training students to work with tions. "The program is
will have to be established in children and allowing Purchase designed to facilitate each
order to ensure its production. undergraduates to observe child's social, emotional, physi
As Tom Andersen said, "things young children in connection cal and cognitive development.
get done here by committee. with course work, independent The curriculum provides a bal
We didn't have a committee. It study and field work, etc.) ance of child-selected and
might be the only way."
SUNY manages to pay a part of teacher directed activities, with
the director's salary, but the language expression as a major
true burden of financing falls goal." Both male and female
on the shoulders of the Center student workers help them to
and the families who use the maintain their non-racist, non
Still, as Hebrew is the national service; fund-raisers, the fees sexist consciousness. The day
care staff consists of two
la~guage of Israel, Yiddis~ ~iI/ paid by parents: volunteer stu
licensed teachers and 2S trained
dent
workers
and
the
input
of
~Ie out, as.the! do. MyoplnlOn
students, providing their two
the
Student
Senate
are
heavily
IS that Y,dd,sh preserves not
groups of nursery children (I Hupon.
The
Student
relied
only .folklore, but an ~nder
Senate provides part of the 3) and toddlers (3-5) with small
standing o!the Ashkenazlk cul
ture, and Its mode of thoug~t. I budget because of the number classes and a ratio of one adult
wanted to come to terms WIth a of students who have child,en to every three children.
To its advantage, the Center
part of.my' background. It gave using the day-care facilities and
utilizes the vast number of Uni
also
because
the
center
pro
me an insIght to my past, and.I
could not have understood It vides on-campus jobs for stu versity resources such as the
dents. However, if the Senate gymnasium, the Neuberger
from English translations.
Museum, the sorrounding
Q: Why would a Purchase does not receive the raise jn
wooded areas, and exposure to
.
revenue
they
excpect
from
student want to take a Yiddish
college students at work in the
opening
the
Student
Activities
co~r~e,? regardless of their
Fees to Continuing Education arts. However,the inadequate
religIOn.
Students
even that source of funding for the program has
A: It's the same as reading a
money
is
liable to be reduced put their growth and expansion
poem in the Spanish transla
for
the
Children's Center. at a serious disadvantage.
tion, such as the poems oj
According to Sybil Barten "If it
weren't for student support, the
The Children's Center is now
Center wouldn't be able to
I wanted to come to
accepting volunteers, work
survive."
terms with part of
study students and Interns for
Nine years ago faculty next semester. The Internship
my background
member Sybil Barten called a in Early Child Development is
meeting of all individuals inter a new program instituted this
Garcia-Lorca. Yiddish words ested in establishing a day-care past year its objectives are to: 1.
are untranslatable.
program at Purchase; this Identify key developmental
Yiddish study is worthwhile meeting resulted in the issues/ problems for individual
for the history student in order appointment of Pat Loveday as children 2. Learn to organize
to examine a percentage of director of the Children's Cen and head group learning aCtivi
European culture from an his
ter. Set up on a small informal ties and 3. Relate issues of
torical aspect. The literature basis, the center and its 12 learning theory back to the
student will gain exposure from children were moved from a Center's philosophy and
highly esteemed literature (i.e., space in E-wing of the dormi practice.
I.B. Singer, the Nobel Prize tory complex to a suite in AB
Hours per week: 10
Winner for Literature). For the wing and finally to the
Number of weeks: IS
student of political philosophy, basement of Campus Center
Credits: 4
Yiddishkite has a sophisticated North where they have been sit
Rate of pay: None, unless
policy and politics in terms of uated for the past four years.
Socialism, Communism, etc.,
Now, under the direction of eligible for work-study.
which has not arisen in the Ellen Wolfe and Annamarill Completion of the internship
same way at any other time in Candrea, the Children's Center application form, must be
history. From a sociological cares for approximately 2S signed by the supervisors and
point of view, one can study a youngsters ranging from the . by faculty sponsor Mary
condnued on pale 5 agea of 18 months to S years. It Edwards (SS 1039).

Student- Taught Yiddish
By Robyn Marcus
. I went into the Connecticut
IIq~or . store the other day,
~hlch IS ownedby two o.'d JewIsh men. I was ~earlng my
yamulke because It was passover, but Fm not Kosher as are
most men who wear yamulkes.
I w.as buyi,!g some white. wine
whIch, dUring Passover, IS '!ot
Kosher. The old man behind
th~ c~unter peered at me and
saId, How come you are not
buying Kosher wine?' So I answered, 'Some things a~e ,better
Kosher and some aren t. Then
he smiled, 'So,doyoualsodate
non-Jewish girls?' I said, 'No
comment.: The other man w~o
w~s stan~lnK. by e?vesdroppln~
sald.to hlsfr,:nd,. Men meg ,:,It
~ ,shlksa, ya . .whIch means, ~o
It.s ??kay with ? ,,-on-JewIsh
girl. I.lo~ked hIm In the eyes
a,!~ SOld, Yogn. ale mol, ~okh
YldlShe medlkh IZ azopy VI zeyn
a hole farkoyfer afbargi hey...'
I went in.to this ~hole speech. I
was saYing, gOing after only
Jewish ~omen is like seeking a
needle In a haystack. He w~s
flabbergasted. He couldn t
believe it. He looked at me .. Hi~
mouth hung open. He dldn t
know what to say. And the
ot~er ~y tu~ned to me and
saId, Wh~re d you ~eam to
speak JeWISh?' An~ I Just ~nswered ~asu.ally, Oh, I Just
learned It...
Phil Rheinstein, a Junior
Culture and Society student at
Purchase, volunteered to teach
a Yiddish class as · part of a
tutorial sponsored by Social
Science professor Judy
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F rei·dlan. d er. Th e cIass .
.
IS In
"Standard Yiddish" (Kohl) is a
amalgamation of speech from
different parts of Europe. The
course, which meets Monday
and Thursday evenings in the
humanities building, has only
three students enrolled in it.
Each student registered for the
course, including Rheinstein,
will receive four credits.
The 0 p po r tun i t y to
teach/ attend a Yiddish course
at Purchase testifies to the fact
that Purchase, despite its
current traditionalism has
retained its innov~tive
curriculum. Rheinstein
emphisises this, "What is
important about the oppurtun
itiesy I've gotten to teach is I'm
learning. It is a chance for a
subject to be taught which is
not offered directly into the
curriculum. Clearly our
curriculum could not offer a
course like this now due to
cur r e n t bud get 'c u t s . "
Rheinstein illustrates his
personal devotion to Yiddish,
by offering a course, not for
financial reasons but as an
extention of lea;ning. He is
providing an opportunity to
the Purchase community to
take part in learning Yiddish.
Q: Why Did you chose to

learn Yiddish, out ofa number
of other choices?
A: I must have been a little
crazy bec~use no~ody speaks it
anymore In America. However,
Yiddish is spoken in Israel,
wher~ hundreds of thousands
emmlgrated from East~rn
Europe-the AshkenaZim.

n erns Ip
ere
WIth Chl-ldren's Center
a
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By Nina Paul
Early on a hot Saturday
morning, 'students, faculty,
staff, administrators, family
and friends came to the Natural
Sciences building to attend the
first annual Student Sym
posium On April 24, twenty
four science students, most of
whom are seniors, from Biol
ogy, Chemistry, Environmen
tal Science, Mathematics,and
Psychology departments pres
ented their research. The guest
lecture was provided by Pur
chase alumnus, Dr. David
Groopman.
The purposes of the sympo
sium were to laud all Senior
science students, provide stu
dents with experience in scien
tific speaking, inform juniors
about research available to
them, and expose the campus
community and industrial affil
iates to the breadth of science
student research.
Dean of Natural Sciences,
Dr. James Utter, introduced
President Grebstein for a wel
come address, who upon
receiving applause, joked "This
has been the first place rve
been where no one has booed.
Wait until you get to know me
better." Grebstein then
expounded the advantages of a
liberal arts education, and
praised the L & S department,
calling it"the best kept secret
around."
Each student spoke for fu
teen minutes, using slides,
transparencies, and black
boards to illustrate their points,
and then ran a five-minute dis
cussion. There were six ses
sions, with four papers each,
chaired by Drs. Lee Ehrman,
Suzanne K.essler, Andrew K.le
mer, Martin LeWinter, Nicole
Schupf, and Joseph Skrivanek.

that road salts can leech in\.0
nearby waters, creating envir
onmental problems. The role of
carbon availability in a regula
Reproductive success and terri
torial behavior of. campus tion system of a blue-green alga
mockingbirds was studied by was studied by J. Grover.
L. Pearson, of environmental Psychology: Two Psychology
science. D. Caubisens, of Psy majors, C. Schaeffer and L.
chology, researched time dis Nirenberg looked at brain hem
crimination in chickadees and ispheres to understand depres
nuthatches.
sion and reading disability in
Biochemistry: The red blood humans. Trends in personality
cells of rabbits were the basis of research and pain were ana
ganglioside composition and lyzed respectively by L. Chid
biosynthesis studies respec seyand B. Moss.
tively by J. Bonforte, Biochem
Moss' "Pain: Symptom,
istry, and R. Vitti, Chemistry. Syndrome or Stigma," was a
A. Glass, Chemistry, looked at "critique of the medical profes
patterns of gangliosides in rab sion's current attitudes towards
bit and goldfish retina. S. Log pain and pain management."
gins, chemistry, sponsored by During her talk, the guest
qairol, studied the binding speaker, Dr. Groopman,
area of a layer of skin using seemed both amused and agi
J
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By Linda Chidsey
The Commencement Activities Committee has planned three
events for the week before graduation.
On Wednesday, May 19th, movies will be shown behind the Admin
istration Building from 11:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. In the event of rain, the
movies will be shown indoors. This event is being funded by the
Alumni Association.
A semi-formal and breakfast is planned for Thursday, May 20th in
the Butler Building. Dancing will begin at 9:00 p.m. with an open bar
and music, provided by Kathleen Abrams. At 2:00 a.m., a light
breakfast will be served.
Friday will feature a picnic on the Great Lawn, with music, food,
and drink. The picnic will begirt right after the commencement rehear
sal, and will run until dusk.
Thursday's and Friday's events are being funded, in part, by the
Student Senate and the Purchase College Association. A single ticket,
priced in the range of five to seven dollars, wUI cover admission to all
three events. Tickets will be on sale in the Mailroom. on Wednesday,
May 12th, and Thursday, May 13th, from noon until 1:30. Afterthat,
they will be on sale at the Info Booth, and also at the dance itself.
Admission is restricted to seniors and their dates. However, Juniors
who volunteer to help set up, serve, and clean up, can attend at no
charge. Junior and Senior volunteers are needed for each day.
Remember, events are after the end of classes, so don't let today's
hectlc pace prevent you from volunteering. Volunteers can sign up at
the Info Booth. Also, we are still taking sugestions for a theme for the
dance may also be submitted to the Info. booth.

Yiddish Explored
c~~tinued

from pale 4

secluded culture.
. ' ,' . '., '." ( 1 ·..,:--,
In the Eurpoean shtetl (Je~
ish
village), Jewish traditions
• ._(
,_)I~ "\ - 1..- .
and values achieved a character
.
. . . cii-----.
.~
distinctly their own. The shtetl
,
.
'i ~- ....,.
' I
-. - ( .
7''-.
'S:
". 
was the fortres of Ashkenazic
,
.- ... :
c"'L- •
.
. -.~\
~
'{{..
. ' "":' ---': \ .'.
culture. There the people were
I
TIl. ,\ ' •••. ~:s /If..
;t i · . i' ....
poor, fundamentalists infaith,
~ . ,( '; '. . fl , ; ) 'i'j
earthy, resisting seculariam of
___-j " . \ . [ .:'
' . 1 / " ' - ~\I
The complexities ofthe human
~
.
i!
\J P., . ~ .:/ . ' . "'
. ' ..........
:y---.. . . , .":
condition are oftf!n trans
J}'"( : --,,. --~ ,,: . ::" .
formed in Yiddish literature
c:/ ~c.-- -.:c---_ _
'.
'
. ~.
' /
into simpk tongue; at the root
~.~ ' ~. ,1'1 : .~ .
of which are two primary emo
• 9 ~'
•
tions; sorrow and joy.I.B. Sln
. ':" ~'"' ,. ':'
. , '--
ler
In a traditional
thermal analysis.
. iited, and aheated discussion Ylddlshklte sonl, "Rozhlnkes
Biology students N. Paul, J. between the two followed with Mit Manlen" ("Rablns and
Luban, and B. O'Loughlin, Dr. Groopman vigorously Almonds") one sees a charac
teristic of simplicity. The last
used rats to study the effects of defending his profession.
a whole antibody, a part of an
Dr. Groopman spoke about vene of the IOQIIO:
antibody, and an antibody both his days at Purchase, Under Yidek's cradle stands a
antigen byproduct in the brain. when there were "few buildings baby goat,
Speakers and Their Topia literature reviews: J. Fink, except the mansion" and his . The goat has been trading rai
biology, did an extensive litera present career as an emergency sins and almonds.
Mathematics: Most of the
ture review on "Theories of care doctor. He felt that his That will be Yidele's calling,
mathematics presentations
too.
Aging." Another review was education at Purchase had pro
were computer and business
So sleep, now. Yidele sleep.
prepared by L. von Mechow, vided him with a broad biologi
related. Database theory, man
Environmental Science, on the cal baCkground, and exposed There will come a time...
agement information systems, "Toxicity of Plastic Bottles as him to philosophical and When you too will earn great
and microcomputers were dis
Beverage Containers." She bioethical issues. He ended his wealth.
cussed by J. Seeman, D. Russo looked at FDA and other stu talk with advice to students on But, even when you are rich,
and R. Zuckerman respec
dies on the carcinogenicity and . the pursuit of happiness Yidele,
tively. S. Green presented "Cir
toxicity of plastic particles through satisfying inner needs Remember your mother's
cles and Tangents (Analytic whicb migrate into soda and as well as through career goals. lullabye.'
Geometry and the Problems of other beverages. She found
In the shtetl the Jews pro
The First Science Student
Tangency)."
that "recent test data could be Symposium ended successfully duced an independent style of
Animal Behavior. Biology stu
interpreted as evidence for pos as speakers received positive life and thought. They drew
dents D. Meringolo and M. itive carcinogenic effects but feedback on . their research their style from the homespun
Gentilluci discussed reproduc
were disregarded by the presentations, and interested prose of Talmudic sayings.I.S.
tive advantages and mating researchers and by the FDA." people who attended, walked Singer
successes of different insect, Environmental Science: A. away having learned some of One might say, in the heart of
Drosophila, popUlations. Seeley used a dietary analysis the "best kept secrets around." the Yiddish tradition, lies
humility in the sight of God. It's
Westchester----
much like the meekness spoken
about to the Christians by
Women
-FREE Pregnancy Testing
Jesus in the New Testament. In
Health
refrence to this attitude, Issaac
-Birth Control Services
Bashevis Singer says, ..It (the
- VD Testing and Treatment
~!lization
Yiddishkite attitude) could
-Problem Pregnancy Counseling
only exist among a people with
~AbortioQ Services
a
deep faith and humility. It
I
reached its apex among Jews
-Routine Gynecological Exams
Office Hours:
when they were completely
MON - FRI 9am-5pm
bereft of worldly power and
influence.... History will surely
SAT 7:30am-2pm
record the shtetl as a pheno
OPEN THURS TILL 8pm
menon worth remembrance. It
A!l services are completely CONFIDENTIAL
was a world isolated from time,
.....
living
on the daily edge of fear.
20 Church Street, White Plains, New York
It was a triumph of human
(raNT Mac)"!)
endurance, a crucible from
7'1-9200
. which flamed a brilliant effer
__
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vescence of scholarship and
literature."
The Unikd states Jewry who
refused to assmilate are respon
sible, perhaps, for the survival
of Yiddish culture, again, with
out a homeland. Rheinstein is
observing one ofthe dictates of
Yiddishkite, a love for learning.
This love for learning if pre
served in an old Yiddish song
called"Afin Prepetchik." This
is a song, passed down through
the generations, which my own
grandfather taught me, whose
mother he says sang it to him as
a little boy. The first verse tells
the story ofa group of children
sitting around a fire learning
their A, B C's in' Hebrew from
the Rebe (Rabbi\~
The last verse of the song goes:
Yen ir vet kinder elter ver,
vet ir a kyn sar shtdyn
vifl in doi yses ligh tiern,
un viti ge vegn.
which means, "how many tears
are in the letters and how much
weeping."
Rheinstein explains, "What it
means is when you look at these
letters, is remember what these
people have gone through to
safeguard them. That is the
case for preserving Yiddish.
What kind olpain and joy and
everything have they gone
through to make the language
what it is. To say, 'Oh, well,
because it's not the most scho
larly language; it's not longer
spoken widely, and the Jews of
Israel speak Hebrew, and
there's no Yiddish country, is
ridiculous. Because it still is a
beautiful language. It is a 'hat
sik' (heartfelt) language, and
it's one of the languages of the
Jews."
Today, one sees a resurgance
of Yiddish culture promoted by
such programs as YIV A, and
the Workman's Circle, fllms
like ·"Fiddler on the Roof,"
literature like that of Issac
Basevis Singer translated from
Yiddish to English. Phil Rhein
stein, by teaching a Yiddish
class at Purchase, is contribut
ing to the restoration of a rich
cultural heritage, which has left
behind pages of history to
explore.
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NEWSBRIEFS

Annual Student
Dance Performances
The Purchase Student Dance Theatre, an organiza
tion created last year by a group of dance majors, will
continue this week with the traditional annual student
concert. The concert, May 7 & 8 ilt 8 p.m. in the Dance
Lab Theatre, will include eight world premieres cho
reographed by Jeau Bacou, Michelle Brown, Fred
Darsow, Ney Fonseca Jr., Karin Hague, Regina Hun
ter, Melanie Noblit, Valerie Derbren, and Cheryl Tay
lor. The pieces, ranging from jazz to avant garde
dance, will offer the audience a chance to see a wide
range of styles and approaches. Tickets are $2.00,
$1.00 for Purchase students with an J.D.

Purchase Student to
Publish in Journal
Mark Gabriele, a resident of White Piains and :;
senior at the State University at Purchase. is the
aut!'or .,!"" A Sense of Control: The Issue of Alice' ~
Identity," to be published in American Imago, a psy
choanalytic journal for culture, science, and the ar~s .
Alice in Wonderland's question, "Who am I?" forms
the foundation for Gabriele's ~t(ldy, which is based
upon psychoanalytic concepts. This past December,
he co-organized a Freud Film Festival at the College.
entitled: "Freud: Glimpses into t he Man and his
Work". Recently, he was invited to become a merr.bcr
of the Association for Applied Analysis. He is cur
rently working on his senior thesis, a study of time
based on the work of Kant and St. Augustine, which
includes a review of psychoanalytic thought on the
subject. Following graduation this May, Gabrielle
hopes to attend medical school and, even-tually, to
become a psychiatrist.

S-U NY Publication
Seeks Representitive
dn April 17th, student journalists from SUNY
schools all over the state gathered in Binghamton to
launch a cooperative news-sharing network between
state school newspapers. The SUNY Press Service
(SPS) is a first for New York state schools and repres
ents a coordinated effort by college editors to increase
communication between schools.

students at _Purchase was a 58% reduction in the
amount of NDS loans which could be lent during
1981-82 to seventy-fiver fewer students.
Budget cuts do not stop with 1981-82. The next
round of cuts will include the so-called "untouchable"
programs-those programs administered
traditionally at the campus level (NDSL, SEOG, and
CWSP) ~ The Administration's budget proposal for
fiscal year 1983 calls for severe reductions
In order to effect further cuts in federal expenditures
for Guaranteed Student Loans, the Administration
proposes that:
1. The origination fee would increase from 5% to 10%.
2. All GSL's, regardless of income, would be limited
to unmet financial need.
3. All graduate and professional students would be
ineligible for GSL's, but they could obtain more costly
ALAS's.
4: Federal special allowances paid to lenders would
end two years after borrowers leave school, thus allow
ing lenders to establish a new arid much higher interest
rate than the current 7% or 9%.
5. Increasce the insurance premiums which are
bourne by borrowers.
With these cuts already realized, it is difficult for
s lUde i~ ts to have confidence that their education plans
wili not be suddenly interrupted. It is difficult as well
for the Financial Aid Office to make aid decisions, and
dir::ct assistance to students who need it the most,
-when the allocations of funds are not known and
eligibilt·-] tequii'ements are undefined.

Clearing House In
New Location

family members '- of cancer patients, overeaters,
gamblers, drug abusers, and parents of young
children.
All services are free. To reach the Clearing
house, Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. t o 5:00 p.m.,
call 347-3620.

Entertainers W
For SpecialOly

ted
•

PICS

The Westchester/ PutnaM County Spl!cial Olym
pics is a volunteer organization which provides men
tally handicapped cl-jldren and adults the opportunity
to participate in organized athletic compeljtion while
at the same time, "enhancing self-esteem and promot
ing positive interactions with others."
The Westchester/ Putnam County Are~ 3 Special
Olympics Annual Meet will be held on Ma . 8th, 1982,
from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at New RO<'l1elle High
School. Volunteers are needed: musicians to play for
the opening ceremonies, clowns to enterta n, and oth
ers to help run sports events. AllY donation of your
time will be appreciated. If interested, cOfltact Susan
Levy at 592-8562 between 8:30a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

SASU Internships for
Summer and Fall

The Student Association of the State University
(SASU), is now offering internships for summer and
fall semesters in communications, legislatlVe affairs,
The Westchester Self-Help Clearinghouse has and on-campus organizing. SASU is the only state
moved to a new location on the campus of Westchester wide advocacy organization dedicated to representing
Community College. Dr. Leslie Borck is the Director SUNY students and their interests to the New York
of the Clearinghouse, and Marcy Viboch is the Assist State Legislature, the Governor's Office, and the
ant Director.
SUNY Central Administistration.
The Clearinghouse is designed to help those who are
facing difficult life situation to meet others who are
All students at member SASU campuses are eligible
facing similar situations, based on the belief that talk to apply for SASU Foundation internships. Intern
ing with others who share similar concerns can reduce ships require a 40-hour-plus work week, making resid
isolation and stress, while providing support and ency in Albany for the summer or the semester a must.
encouragement. Among the more than 140 mutual A stipend is provided during the fall semester. To learn
support groups available thoughout the county, there more about the programs offered, contact Internship
are those for: parents of teenagers, bereaved parents, Director, 41 State St., Suite 505, Albany, New York,
separated/ divorced/ widowed persons, incest victims, 12207,.(518) 465-2406.

~

All SUNY newspapers have been invited to become
members of the SPS. Participating papers will appoint
an APS Campus Coordinator who will be responsible
for communicating with other member schools. The
Campus Coordinator will summarize major stories
effecting that school and will produce stories with a
statewide focus. A Central Coordinator in Albany will
oversee the entire network, with the help of a business
manager, and keep in touch with each Campus Coor
dinator. These positions will be filled by students who
will receive academic credit and salaries.
"We really want this to be a solid student-run busi
ness, and we will need help," commented Joanne
Fuchs, Editor of Pipe Dream the Binghamton student
newspaper. A second meeting to further organize the
SPS is planned for May 8th in Albany.Anyone inter
ested in organizing the Purchase branch of the SPS
should contact The Load. basement ccs.

How Aid Reductions
Effect
Our Students
-fhe outloo-k for federal student financial aid has
changed drastically since the mid-1970's, when
tremendous growth in aid was realized. Recently, the
actions of the Federal Administration has resulted in
some severe cutbacks to the committment of federal
student aid. During 1981-82, fifty Purchase students
lost eligibility for a Pell Grant and another seven
hundred students received dimnished awards
estimated at $110,000.
The Guaranteed Student Loan Program was even
~.
more severely affected. All students who received
disbursement of a GS!" experiences a 5% "origination
_
/."
>
-r- ~ 1) N >_
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fee," and those who attemted to borrow were subjected SurpoSE Ii f1Jf1T'TERS . .:r: r'fl[iC\N WHI..) cARtS ABDUT ni6:SC
to a "needs test." The National Direct Student Loan
Program was cutback by a reduced federal
GsfJ..'(S - ANYWAY (>
)
Qprop~tioo ~ $100 m~oo. T~ e~ct ~oo ~_ _~_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _._~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Senate Talk-

Activities Fee Hike
By PbiHp Rbeinltem
Long and arduous consulta
tion has produced an idea for a
new degree called "cultural par
ticipation." This new major
would help our grade point
averages and at the same time
bolster attendance at all kinds
of functions. Specific require-

ments would address our pro
gramming and 'lack of
community' problems: 1) 4
hours per week standing out on
the mall and looking happy. 2)
4 hours per week attending
unpopular shows and lectures,
voting in student elections, and
attending inauguration cerem
onies (without being an Urban
Affairs major). 3) 2 hours per
week making witty remarks in
the pub. 4) 4 houts per week,
miscellaneous, to help out
when someone tries to organize
something and is failing

miserably.
Though the April deluge of
activity is carried by its own
momentum, there are some
events at Purchase which are
occuring beca use of the excep
tional efforts of students.
Besides the usual choice of

films, plays, concerts, sports,
and Senior shows, a few recent
Senate-sponsored events have
shown real organization,
energy, and participation.
Godspell was packed at every
performance. The One-Act fes
tival was a rare collaboration of
student writing, acting, and
directing, as Tool and Die
promises to be. Raisin in the
Sun and The Gong Show
proved BACAP active in the L
iL S theater category.
The Student Union's "Days
o'f Resistance" was an exciting,

A Good Season For
PET Theater Group
The Purchase Ensemble
Theater has had a productive
season. This student-run,
Senate-supported organization
has put many talented students
in the spotlight.
The PET gIves a chance lor
Purchase students to get
involved with all aspects of
theater. This year's produc
tions included Chicago, The
Apollo of Bellac, Godspell, The
Festival of One-Act Plays, and
Tool and Die.
The \981-tS2 PET Board was:
Chris Kaufman, President;
Matty Matthews, Treasurer;
Bert Fink, Publicity; and Risa
K. Bell, Secretary.
One of the year's biggest hits
was the March production of
Godspell, directed by Film stu
dent Tony Laudati. It was a
lively and spirited production
of the Broadway musical, and
played to packed, 'enthusiastic
audiences in the Humanities
Auditorium. The vibrant cho
reography was by Deidre
McCarthy, and the music
direction was by Todd Sisley.
The flamboyant costume

and well-organized week of
education. The group got
administration and faculty
members involved, showing
that student activism can work
within existing structures.
Beth Schneider, for her
Senior project, and Sue Adler,
from the Alternative Clinic,
organized the "Forum on the
Health Care Needs of College

The Student Union's
'Days of Resistance' was
an exciting, well planned
week of education
Students," also .partially
funded by the Senate. This
event brought to the campus
outside interest, and people
(Senator Mary Goodhue, for
example, along with many pro
fessional experts).
These events form the basis
for a rich, dynamiC cultural
community.
An important issue pending
·is an increase in Student Activi
ties fees. A $3.50 increase per
semester, to $50, will help sup
port: a new accounting system,
a higher, and equal stipend for
Senate executives, a second
van, summer secretarial hours,
new half price tickets to all
Center for the Arts performan:
ces (and a $1.00 rush ticket),
and more Heliotropes.
Another boost will come from
a voluntary activities fee for
Continuing Education and
part-time students, and fund
raising.
Have a great summer!

In honor of Earth Day,
April 22, memhers of the
Purchase Environmental
Awareness Society (PEAS)
organized a litter pick-up on
the Purchase campus. Aided
by pokers supplied by the
maintenance department,
papers, cans bottles, and even
a car battery were cleaned up
by the group.
Concentrating on the area by
the CCN parking lot 'and then
by the gym, the PEAS
members gathered many large
bags of debris before the two
hour morning session was over
at 10 a.m.
During the day, a literature
table was set up at CCN with
information on energy conservation, the proposed New York

State bottle bill, actions
planned against the nuclear
arms build up, and other eviornonmental issues. Also, watermelon was sold to cover the
cost of the literature
disseminated.
Another two hour clean-up
sessiQn ended the day with sev
eral additional loads of garbage
being collected.
It is hoped that everyone will
be concerned with keeping the
campus clean as well as the rest
of the world, not just on Earth
Day, but every day.
Anyone interested in learning more about PEAS or in
joining the group should leave
their name and box number in
the PEAS box at the info booth
(CCN).

~

Photographic Processing
Hazardous To Your Health
By Laey Gom
Photography captures some
of the most beautiful images of
life, but producing these images
may cost lives. According to
the Center For Occupational
Hazards(C.O.H.), many of the
chemicals used in photographic
processing can cause severe
organic and skin problems.

The damaging of internal
organs such as the lungs, occurs
during the preparation and
handling of the concentrated
chemicals. Black-and
White processing includes
developing, stop bath, fixing
and rinsing steps. The fixer
contains many toxic solvents
which are highly damaging to
the lungs. Potassium alum, a
hardener, may cause skin infla
mation. Some ofthe most com
monly used solvents are
sodium sulfate, acetic acid,
sodium theosulfate(hypo)
boric acid, and potassium
alum. Developing usually con
sists of using chemicals such as
hydroquione and metal which
both cause skin irritation and
allergic reactions. Developing
chemicals are mostly toxic by
ingestion causing blue lips and
fingernails due to lack of oxy
gen. Skin contact should
always be avoided, but if skin
contact should occur, the skin
Starting this year, Larry Korn should be thoroughly washed
feld will be serving as PET with water and then with an
faculty advisor. Kornfeld has acid-type skin cleanser. The
worked extensively with the stop bath consists of using
acetic acid solution. This can
Theater Department,
cause burns and if inhaled can

designs were created by t'aul
Dunleavy. The simple, yet
effective set design was done by
Eric Stover. Matty H. Mat
thews did the lighting. Also
helping in the production were
Tracey Royce (Assistant Direc
tor), Denise Kurtz (Props), and
Risa K. Bell (Programs).
The cast was spectacular.
Their vitality, enthusiasm, and
boundless energy was a sheer
delight. It is hard to pick stan
douts, but special mention
must be made of Jesus Christ,
played by Bruce Robbins, and
Judas, played by Jeff Wallace.
The cast also included Jana
Volpe, Mary Lee, Debra
Tobin, Sheira Venetianer,
Robin Joseph, Rick Matsuka,
Roland Garrison, and Robert
Zubryski. The show was stage
managed by Barbara Conti,
and Debra Tunick was Master
Electrician.

PEAS Cleans

irritate the breathing passages
and throat. Potassium chrom
alum, which sometimes is used
during this step, can cause
ulserations and allergies.
Finally intensifiers(bleach)
can be very dangerous. Like the
two component chrome inten
sifiers which contain potassium
and hydrochloride acid. The
components alone can cause
burns. As a mixture they
releases toxic vapors that can
cause lung cancer. Handling of
the powder of another intensi
fier is also hazardous because
of possible inhalation of the
dusts, just as mercury chloride
poisoning results from mercury
chloride. Mercury chloride is
also a skin irritant which is
actually absorbed through the
skin.
Color processing involves
many of the same toxic organic
solvents used in black-and
white processing. Special care
should be taken to avoid severe
organic and skin problems.
Always remember good venti
lation is important to aviod
trapping of certain toxic
vapors.
Silk screen printing is proba
bly one of the most hazardous
areas in the arts and crafts. A
large number of these hazards
include illnesses including skin
inflamation, dizziness ,light
headed ness, fatigue, nausea,
lack of coordination, head
aches, eye irritation, and

serious neurological problems.
The major hazard in silk
screening comes from exposure
to large amounts of solvents in
inks, lacquer thinners, screen
washes and other materials
used in the process. Many of
these contain large amounts of
toluene and xylene, which are
highly toxic hydrocarbons. The
hazard is mainly an inhalation
hazard although skin absorb
tion can also be a problem. The
Pigment in the inks are a
hazard through accidental
ingestion, for example through
eating, drinking, or smoking
while working.
One of the most important
precautions to take when silk
screen printing is proper venti
lation, especially all operations
producing solvent vapors
which include printing, drying,
and screen washing. For print
ing, the most effective type of
ventilation is a slot hood at the
end of the screen pulling. the
solvent vapors away from the
person printing. Other impor
tant precautions include using
rubber gloves for. clean up,
placing solvent-soaked rags
in a metal cover which is emp
tied every day, and prohibition
of smoking or any flames
around the working area. And
finally it is recommended that
pregnant woman should not
take silk screening classes or do
silk screening because there is a
high probability that the chem
icals used could effect the fetus.
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Witch Uses Herbal
Healing Techniques
By Andrea Morin

•

Take a Load
Off V'our Mind
.

Contrary to popular belief, witches
don't have warts, cast evil spells or ride
around on broomsticks. They are more
likely to sport bandanas, eat tofu and
drive a beat up old Volkswagen. Yes,
witches do exist, but forget everything
you've ever heard about them in
Grimms' FairytaJes. The Grimm broth
ers never met the likes ofthe Woodstock
witch, Susun Weed and her program for
a full healthy life. Susun, who will be the
feature speaker of the Women's Union
Herbal Weekend, May 8 & 9 is more
comfortable with the medicinal proper
ties of sweet red clover than concoctions
involving the eye of a knute. According
to Witch Weed, any person skilled in the
art of herbal healing may properly be
referred to as a witch. Susun will exam
ine the historical perspective of healing,
women's roles and their displacement in
her introductory lecture, 12:30 Satur
day, May 8 in Room 2008 C.C.S. The
weekend will continue with a series of
workshops and discussions focused on
Herbal healing, preparation and
women's health. One highlight of this
exciting weekend will be the Weed
Walk, Sunday morning at 11:00 a.m.
when Susun will point out all the health
ful and medicinal plants and mush
rooms growing all around our campus.
After nearly ten years of teaching her
bal medicine, Witch Weed recognized
that the solutions offered by the profes
sional mt'dical associations just "didn't

work." In a telephone interview, Susun
related the story of a woman who, being
paralyzed for four months and unable
to find help from doctors and special
ists, was able to regain mobility through
the applicaton of herbal medicine. In
her efforts to educate people in self
healing, Susun has led many people
who once submitted themselves to the
"dictatorial and impersonal" medical
establishment, to regain authority over
their own bodies. Like the current trend
towards home births and the preference
of many women for midwives, herbal
medicine challenges the authority ofthe
medical profession to the control of
individual lives and even deaths.
The Women's Union Herbal Wee
kend will provide a beginning point for
people who want to take control of their
lives through the natural application of
herbal medicine. No need of pervious
experience in botany or chemistry is
needed and the herbs that will be dis
cussed are probably in the backyard.
Sus un's witchly brews are referred to as
kitchen or "wayside" remedies and are
easily accessible. If one weekend is not
enough, Susun also offers classes in
Kingston and Carmel, where one may
continue herbal interests. So, the next
time somebody says that witches cast
evil spells, say "No, witches heal."
For further information see the
Calendar of Events or contact Andrea
Morin, at box 1532 or 253-5496.

Student Runs Against
Potential Nuclear Horror
By Jeremy Luban
The threat of nuclear retaliation may
be the most effective deterent to Soviet
aggression, but, should the peace be
broken, the destruction of us all is
assured. The use of nuclear weapons is
subject to the advance approval of an
elected official-the President. There
fore, it is imperative that each voting
citizen, regardless of their political
beliefs, comprehend the threat that a
nuclear holocaust poses. One organiza
tion, Physicians for Social Responsibil
ity (PSR), attempts to educate the
public on the probable effects of nuclear
war. PSR representatives lecture
throughout the country and recently
testified before the U.S. Senate, in sup
port of the Kennedy-Hatfield Proposal
which .. calls for a bilateral freeze
(between the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.) on

the testing and deployment of nuclear
weapons.
Last February, a three-part article in
The New Yorker ("The Fate of the
Earth," by Jonathan Schell) convinced
me that it is suicide to leave decisions
regarding nuclear weapons to military
strategists. Though seemingly mam
moth in its proportions, we each must
confront this issue by doing what we
can. In an effort to raise funds for PSR I
will run one mile a day until graduation
which will add up to a modest 25 miles. I
ask the campus community to donate
whatever amount per mile they can
afford. Donations could start, for
example at 5¢f mile, a total of $1.25. If
interested leave your name, address,
and pledge in Box 2142.
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Do you feel that competition and equality
can exist simultaneously?
~----

Michael ilendnlckson,
SOCial Sciences

Andrea Morin,
Humanities

People have to be recog
nized on a merit basis. I
don't see how competition
will be exempt even in an
egalitarian society. People
don't usually compensate
their own talent for the sake
of equality. If people can't
strive for their own talents
without competetion, then
they receive no reward.
One's own merit is reflected
on and brought into a
society talent is then trans
formed into a service.

I think that competition
can be a valuable element.
In a col1
lege atmosphere it
can encourage one to pro
duce and grow. However, I
.think that the much more
valuable aspect of competi
tion is when it is measured
against one's own set of
standards; competition
based purely on letter
grades is meaningless and
does not support the best
interest of a creative student.

Martha Lee, CuUure and
Society
I think there has to be a
balance of cooperation and
competition. No society can
exist with just one, there has
to be both. The old grading
system (pass/honors) fosters
competition side by side
with cooperation, whereas
grades make everyone
.competitive.
~

Chris White, Humanities
I just don't like competi
tion because it puts pressure
on my ability to perform.
The job market doesn't
accurately reflect the talents
of one's ability. On the job I
would like to see an under
standing between the
employer and the empoyee.
Employers should see
beyond this competitive
need and relate to the per
sonel on the basis of their
ability.
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ble of presenting the alternative
viewpoint they should find
someone who can.
A panel discussion present
ing divergent points of view is
far more interesting and
rewarding for the student. This
is the practice at Yale where it is
not uncommon for 250 stu
dents to attend a lively and bal
anced debate. In my
experience, an equitable bal
ance of opinion on a panel dis
~cssion often leads to spirited
discourse among students for
some time to follow. This has
not been my experience at Pur
chase where professors ofsimil
iar sentiments often sit on a
panel and attack a point of view
that is not even represented on
the panel! What is the value of
such a discussion for the inquis
itive student wishing to make
informed political decissions?
Name Withheld

LETTERS
continued from page 2

wrong. I wouldn't mind listen
ning to some of last year's songs
if it comes down to that, last
year at its worst was never as
bad as any average WNAS this
year. Ok, granted the stuff does
have a rhythm, even though it is
the same for each number and
reminiscent of receiving Chi
nese water torture after a bad
hangover, and some people
may like it and you can even
dance to it if you have the
shakes from six hits of speed,
but does that mean we have to
listen to that and only that?
What happened to rock and
roll? What happenned to oldies
or boppy disco like Diana Ross
or Donna Summer? What the
fuck happened to New Wave
night? Am I going to have to
draw my blinds and play the
Go-gos every time I feel like
bopping? What does everyone
else out there think? Who con
trols this thing anyway? Am I
the only one with the paranoid
vision that President Grebstein
and Dean Fisher payoff stu
dent activities to play horrible,
mechanically produced, insti
tutional music at the only event
that offered an escape from the
pervasive, numbing mind
control of Big Brother? Am I
going crazy simply because I
couldn't dance to the music at
WNAS?
Sincerely
Daniel Oxenhandler '84

Load Editing
is Criticised

On One-Sided
Professors
To the Editor:
Regarding the week of stu
dent "awareness," it is a shame
that in an educational environ
ment some professors do not
take it upon themselves to pres
ent both sides of controversial
issues. Such an effort on the
part of professors is essential so
that students can in the end
make educated judgements on
issues of nationwide signifi
cance. If professo~ are incapa-

To the Editor:
There were many inaccura
cies and ommissioDl in my
articles "U rban Affairs Cut;
Grebstein Challenged," and
"Grebstein: Budget Over
Breakfast," in the April 20
Load, due to editing errors. I
would like to clarify a few
points.
.
From the Urban Affairs
piece:
I. My figures were not made
up. They came from George
Haag, Director for Institution
al Research here at Purchase.
2. Grebstein told the faculty
that the department had a "slim
chance" of surviving, a direct
contradiction to what he had
told students at an earlier
meeting.
3. Grebstein feels that a Letters
and Science dean, and the
leadetwp that (s)he could
provide, is more important to
the College than keeping
professors Robertson and
Weitzman employed, even
though their combined salary is
less than a dean's would be.
4. An internai evaluation ofthe
department would be

accompanied by a two or three
year contract renewal.
And from the Breakfast:
5. The purpose of the meeting
was to inform the legislators of
the pending cuts; most weren't
aware of the situation at hand.
6. It was attended by Senators
John Flynn, Joseph Pisani, and
for Linda Winikow, Mr. Ira
Goldman, and Assemblymen
Gordan burrows, Jon Fossel,
John Perone, and Peter
Sullivan.
7. In his introductions, after
naming his staff members and
secretaries, Grebstein
introduced Student Senate
President Neal Rosenstein and
myself. With it he made a very
telling remark about how the
two students were there "to see
if I say anything wrong." It is
important, and Grebstein
realizes this, that there is some
sort of a check on the
Administration, albeit a minor
one, showing that the student
body is aware of what is going
on. This is something that
Grebstein might not be
especially used to, or especially
welcome, but he does respect it,
and recognize its necessity.
This is, I feel, one of the
president's greatest strengths,
and I hope to see more of it in
the future.
Sincerely,
Timothy McDarrah

The "inaccuracies and
omissions" referred to were
routine editing decisions which
in no important way altered the
content .of the article. For
example, regarding point four
of McDarrah's letter, the
phrase "two-to-three year" was
used instead of "two or three
year." In response to point one,
there was never an implication
that figures were made up. We
listed enrollment figures
without attribution, in the
same way that one can say it
was sunny out without saying
that the information cam!!from
the National Weather Bureau.
The numbers appearing
before each point in the letter
were added by the editors in
order to facilitate our response.
Hope that's alright, Tim.

~
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Women Art Teachers
Are Added Attraction
To the Editor:
The women art teachers on
campus are a very vital and
integral part of the Visual Arts
division. They serve as role
models for some students and
bring about new viewpoints on
old established subjects which
were otherwise left untouched.
All of them are well respected,
intelligent, and very talented
women who have a great deal
to offer the Purchase student
body. With all that they have to
offer though, are there enough
female teachers on the Visual
Arts staff? Do the students care
if their teacher is male or
female?
In a survey both male and
female VA faculty and students
were interviewed anonymously
to try and find out where the
female teachers stand. This is a
transitional time for women;
one in which the fight for equal
ity and recognition still has to
be brought about in quiet
battles.
. The female student body in
the Visual Arts has about 280
students as compared to
approximately 160 males.
Unfortunately there are only
five full-time female teachers
which is proportionately less
than the 13 full-time male
teachers. The ten part-time
females still are less compared
to the eleven part-time male
faculty. The ratio between
males and females in the faculty
and the students is evident.
There should not be equal
male and female teachers to fill
a quota. An equality would be
beneficial only in that the
female students could use a role
model for their art and atti
tudes. Even though it is not cru
cial for females to create
noticeably feminine art, it is
very important that there are '
models to follow. "The images
we create and the examples that
are given are generally those of
the old masters," explained one
Senior. The visual language
class, an Art History require
ment for freshmen, uses Jan
son's History ofArt, and slides,
to teach with. Over 90% of the
images shown were created by
men and viewed by a class with
a ratio of three females to two
males.

Uae
(914) 948-Sm

Hopefully people in the
future will see that there are an
ample amount of qualified
female artists ready to help and
share their own experiences.
The hiring of a few more female
teachers can prove to enlighten
everyone involved.
Sincerely,
1C lOr..n P ..... .
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. It is very difficult in today's
world for artists to feel totally
comfortable with one's own
feminity or masculinity.
Society places a great many
pressures on the way we think
and feel about ourselves, so
when creating a piece of art,
there are always the problems
with containing the individual
ity of own's own creations. In
school it is difficult to maintain
total distinctness because ofthe
influences from teachers and
friends. One male teacher said,
"The fact that one is male or
female is important. On an
abstract level, though, the
notion of 'pure' art should not
have any gender." This fine line
all artists face can be dealt with
more easily with the help ofthe
teachers involved.

~

• Family PIIInninI
.~eo..n

Many of the students inter
viewed agreed that the sex of
the professor did not matter,
just as long as the teachers were
good at their job. This attitude
is fine, but just as long .as an
a ware ness is evident and is kept
alive. It should be clear to eve
ryone that there needs to be a
healthy rapport between
females. In this day and age
when women are a major part
of the work force and are a
majority in art schools, it is
important that women learn
from one another as well as
with men.
The female teachers have
only been on this campus for
three years. Affirmative action
and probably a little pressure
from the ad ministra tion
prompted some of these bir
ings. These teachers were
chosen from applicants all over
the country, but they had to
assert themselves much harder
to achieve equal acknowledge
ment with their male
counterparts.
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5 Wednesday
5:00 p.m. Senior Poetry Reading, conference
room CCN,Laura Gobel, Janet Berkow.
8:00 p.m. Guest Artist, Heinz Hollinger, oboe.
Music Building.
9:00-1:00 p.m. WNAS with D.J. Kathleen
Abrams, CCS.

Calendar
of Events

6 Thursday
8:00 p.m. Fruits of Enlightenment Theater D.
8:00 p.m. Tool and Die Lab Theater.
8:00 p.m. Student Concert, Dance Lab.
8:00 aad 10:00 p.m. Film: Hidden Fortress
Humanities Auditorium.
11:00 p.m. Senior Cabaret, Butler Building.

May 5 through May 18

~///////////////~

8 Saturday

7 Friday
1:30-4:00 p.m. Grebstein Open Meeting on
Future of Video at Purchase, Cappacino Lounge.
12:00-3:00 p.m. Last day to cash personal
checks at the Info Booth.
7:00 and 11:00 p.m. Film: Chinatown
Humanities Auditorium.
9:15 p.m. Film: Mommie Dearest Humanities
Auditorium.
8:00 p.m. Purchase College Orchestra,
Theater A.
8:00 p.m. Fruits of Enlightenment Theater D.
8:00 p.m. Student Concert, Dance Lab.
8:00 p.m. Tool and Die Lab Theater.
l1:00p.m. Senior Cabaret, Butler Building.

10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Eastern National Fris
bee Championships, Great Lawn.
12:00 noon Registration; for Herbal Weekend,
Donation $2.00, Room 2008, CCN.
12:30 p.m. opening lecture for the Herbal Wee
kend, Room 2008, CCN.
3:00 p.m. Workshop: Women's Health Care
Needs and Natural Birth Control, Room 2008,
CCN.
3:00 p.m. Senior Recital: M. Mahoney, voice,
Music Building.
6:00 p.m. Potluck Dinner for Herbal Weekend.
7:00 and 11:00 p.m. Film:Mommie Dearest
Humanities Auditorium.
9:00 p.m. Film:Chinatown, Humanities
Auditorium.
, 8:00 p.m. Senior Recital: M. Weinstein, Horn,
Music Building.
8:00 p.m. Fruits of Enlightenment, Theater D.
8:00 p.m. Tool and Die,Lab Theater.
8:00 p.m. Student Concert, Dance Lab.
11:00 p.m. Senior Cabaret, Butler Building.

10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Frisbee, Great Lawn.
11:00 a.m. Herbal Weekend Walk, rendez· '
vouz, CCN.
1:30 p.m. Herbal Preparation, Cappacino
Lounge.
3:00 p.m. Senior Cabaret, Butler Building.
3:00 p.m. Senior Recital, M. Rolnick, oboe,
Music Building.
3;00 p.m. Fruits of Enlightenment, Theater D.
6:00 p.m. Senior Recital, C. Stern, Bass, Music
Building.
8:00 p.m. Tool and Die. Lab Theater.
8:00 p.m. Guest Artist, Faculty Recital: Curl
Hane, Clarinet; Robert Fertitta, piano harpsicord.

~////////T////////////JL///////////////////////.Y///J/

10 Monday

11 Tuesday

7:00 p.m.,Senior Opening: V.Klein, M. Mead,
J. Sandler, V.A. Gallery.
8:00 and 10:15 p.m. Film: Harold and Maude.
Humanities Auditorium.
~

~;///////,.

13 Thursday
8:00 p.m. Senior Recital,M. Willis, voice.
Music Building.
8:00 p.m. Fruits of Enlightment Theater D.
8:00 p.m. Tool and Die, Lab Theater
8:00 and 10:00 p.m. Film: Spirit of the Bee
hive. Humanities Auditorium.
I

12:00 noon Counseling on Divorce; Women's
Center.
.
8:00 p.m. Senior Recital, P. van der Linde,
Piano. Music Building.
8:00 p.m. Film The Big Sleep Humanities
Auditorium.
10:15 p.m. Film Red River Humanities
Auditorium.
I
~/////J'////"'/////

14 Friday

--- *May Day Festival

All Day*

6:00 p.m. Senior Recital, C. Maze, piano.
Music Building.
7:00 and 11:00 p.m. Film: Animal House
Humanities Auditorium.
8:00 p.m. Tool and Die, Lab Theater.
8:00 p.m. Fruits of Enlightenment Theater D.
9:00 p.m. Film: Stripes Humanities
Auditorium.

~"////////////////////I//J//'/////////////"

16 Sunday,
3:00 p.m. Fruits of Enlightenment, Theater D.
7:00 p.m. Westchester Choral Society,
Theater A.
8:00 p.m. Senior recital, J. Sicard, cello. Music
Building.

17 Monday

////'

//

12 Wednesday
8:00 p.m. Slide Shows on Purchase, Humani
ties Auditorium.
8:00 p.m. Senior Recital: K. Parens, Cello,
Music Building.
9:00 p.m.-I:" a.m. WNAS; the Grand
Finale,coupe de gras Ciao Baby.

/~

/

/ / , ' / / / ' / / . /'.,/..

15 Saturday
7:00 and 11:00 p.m. Film: Animal House,
Humanities Auditorium.
8:00 p.m. Senior recital, B. Mort, piano. Music
Building.
8:00 p.m. Fruits of Enlightenment Theater D.
8:00 p.m. Tool and Die, Lab Theater.
9:00 p.m. Film: Stripes, Hum. Bldg.

/"/

.,

18 Tuesday
Last day 0/ classes

Sponge Bath After
. Seven. , Months

b

8:15 p.m. Film: Twentieth Century, Hum.
Bldg.
10:00 p.m. Film: Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,
Humanities Auditorium.

~///////////////////////////,///////////,/////////////////////////,///,~
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By Donald McVinney
As this semester draws to a close, the
work of numerous seniors in the Visual
Arts Department (design majors,
sculpture majors, and majors in
painting, drawing, and printmaking) is
being exhibited. I urge all students to
take advantage of the opportunity to
view this artwork now being -shown in
the exhibition areas of the Visual Arts
Building. I can indicate that the work
that is currently being shown by this
graduating class is remarkable for its
consistently high quality.
Opening at 3 p.m. on March 16th in
the Butler Building is a group show
which features the Senior Projects of
seven students. A second show opens
Monday, May 17th at 4:30 p.m. in
Room 1019 of the Visual Arts Building,
where the work of three seniors will be
presented. I was fortunate to have been
able to preview their work.
Contained within the larger of the _
two exhibits is Margaret O'Grady's

Charis Conn working on her book.
Senior Project, composed of paintings
and drawings. Each media is
approached in a manner which
emphasizes its inherent qualities: in her
paintings she has developed an abstract
vocabqlary, while her drawings are
composed of figurative images.
However, she does not view the two as
separate, but as two tendencies which
complement each other. The drawings
are portraits executed in a large format,
from a frontal, close-up view. There is
an attention to the detail of facial
features, and of individual
characteristics of complexion that is
rendered with precision. It is in response
to this meticulous quality that the large
paintings are executed. While these
were originally very gestural,
Margaret's canvases are now conceived
of in a more coherent fashion. The
painting entitled Beth, a horizontal
work approximately 12 feet in length, is
composed of a siena colored ground
with areas of brightly-colored
underpainting that remain exposed. In
order to reach this final composition,
other works very different in nature
were executed as preliminary studies.
For her Senior Project, Charis Conn
has executed a 6O-page book containing
original text and photographs. She has
undertaken this effort in order to
incorporate all of the training in various
media that she has received here at
Purchase. Her creative writing ability
has resulted in a story based upon her
family history. Vintage family

Preview of Visual A rtists
Upcoming Senior Projects

Lia Sablosky's sculpture combines clay and metal.
photographs are used as illustrations,
which are reprod uced using
printmaking techniques. She has
designed the typography and each page,
as well as the layout of the whole book,
and has studied methods of
bookbinding in order to create a very
personal work that reflects her
accumulated knowledge.
Marie Riccio's Senior show has
drawings. and pastel "paintings."
In these last years at Purchase, she has
been involved with intaglio methods of
printmaking, and in the last two
semesters specifically with woodcuts
and papermaking. She has chosen to
present eight large pastels, which she
considers to be paintings because,
unlike drawings, they are not linear and
they are ~.ot preliminary studies for
more finished works. And in fact, these
pastels with abstract images are very
painterly in conception, combing a
multiplicity of color in bold
juxtaposition. Also included are
"sketchboards" executed in CraY-PlJs,
or oil stick, using a two-color palette.
Each of these is approached in an
intaglio-like fashion, in which one layer
of color is laid atop a rust color-layer,
and is then incised with an etching
needle. The lines drawn therefore reveal
the color below. Using this combined
means of approach in which traditional
definitions of media are removed,
Marie can work out new ideas that can
then be translated into her pastel
"paintings. "
Allen "Skip" Frost, has concentrated
his attention on painting while studying
at Purchase, and his Senior Project is
composed of six works with the
landscape as a theme. Skip's approach

A landscape by Allen Frost.

to painting is one of process, in which
each canvas addresses the problems
concerning composition, subject
matter, and execution, that are raised
by the other works. The earliest
painting, which is also the most
ambitious, is, in his words, "the most
outdoor wotk." However, each canvas
is conceived and executed out of doors,
and the slow process of painting
requires repeated sittings in the actual
landscape. His works, which depict
areas of the Purchase campus, have a
magical qUality in which not only the
essence of the sky and of the trees is
captured, but more importantly, how
these natural elements interrelate within
the landscape. These paintings quite
favorably evoke the early landscapes of

the Dutch artist Piet Mondrian. In his
fascination with the perpetual changing
of nature, Skip manages to effectively
convey the qualities of each season,
such as temperature change and cloud
formations. Also included in this
exhibition are the Senior Projects of
Theresa Lang, Lisa Fox and Dana
Denton.
The group show on exhibit in the Vis
ual Arts Building features -the work of
Keith Duquette, who hall executed ten
"Studies" of varying sizes that investi
gate color sensations. Within a geomet
ric grid, Keith playfully arranges shapes
of multi-colored, found paper in which
a primary, centralized in,age interacts
with a secondary ground. ~iJ although
these Studies are abstraction3, they are
conceived of in a figuratt',!.:, object
oriented manner. The edges of each
shap~ become significant as the colors
interact within the overall pattern. Each
of these studies deals with a different
color sensation that is ultimately related
to a personal experience in Keith's
background.
Katherine Clarke is exhibiting five
paintings and five drawings as well as
sculpture. Her theme is structural inte
riors, but rather than focusing explicitly
on objects within these interiors, she
emphasizes the inherent shapes which
predominate. The geometric planes of
assertive colors that are juxtaposed at
ode; angles stress the picture plane, but
the viewer simultaneously perceives a
continued on pal' 14

Celebration of Stravinsky
Includes Rite of Spring
orchestra to be able to play this,"
comments Wilkins, who at 24 years old,
has taken on the prodigal task of
leading the orchestra, during a time of
transition in which its role in the music
department is the center of continuing
discussion and reappraisal. Rite of
Sp ring is a challenging piece to cond uct,
because of its unique metrics. Wilkins
says, "The rhythms are constantly
changing and contorted."
Rite of Spring is a highly charged,
evocative work, and refutes claims by
Accounts of the premiere of Stravinsky that his music is purely
Stravinsky'S Rite of Spring in Paris in abstract, "more about music than emo
May, 1913, make the event sound like a tions." Stravinsky's music, though sty
scene from a Marx Brothers film. War listically revolutionary, is rooted in
broke out in the audience between the classical music, ritual and folk culture.
elite nd the artistes. A society woman It is far from being abstract. Rite of
spat in the face of a demonstrator. Spring is an amazingly precise work,
People heckled, shouted and laughed. which evokes very particular visu~l
Two men fought, and challenged each images. In his commentary, Richard
other to a duel. And on stage, the ballet, Buckle -writes, "In the introduction, a
a primal evocation of the erupting strange nasal solo on the bassoon play
forces of nature, continued, with its ing in its highest register-later joined
overtly sexual choreography and a by the horn-evokes the first stirring of
some primeval Russian spring. Erupt
revolutionary score.
Rite of Spring, which is now rarely ing arpeggios on the other wind instru
performed as a ballet, will probably not ments suggest sudden spurts of growth,
cause the same type of scandal when it is vegetable or animal, in the womb of
performed here on Friday, May 7th by darkness ... " Indeed, the power of Stra
the Purchase College Orchestra. It is vinsky's music to provoke such clear
being played as part ofan all-Stravinsky imagery makes his ballets very hard to
program, to celebrate the centennial of perform. It is neady impossible to find a
visual style that can compete with the
the composer who Conductor-in
Residence Kip Wilkins says is now power of his music. Wilkins points out
generally considered "the greatest that "Many of Stravinsky's ballets are
no longer ballets. Rite of Sp ring is
master of the century."

By David Schwartz

"Nothing that has ever been written
about the battle of 'Le Sacre du
Printemps' fThe Rite of Spring') has
given afaint idea of what actually took
place. The theater seemed to be shaken
by an earthquake. It seemed to shudder.
People shouted insults, howled and
whistled, drowning out the music.
There was slapping and even
punching. "
from Nijinsky, by Richard Buckle

"It is a great achievement for the

continued on pale 13
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Stravinsky's
Birthday

Arts Divisions
Collaborate

continued from page 11

By David Schwartz
The performance of L'Histoire Du
Soldat on April 29 should stand as a
model for what the arts could be at
Purchase. It represents an historic
collaboration between all the arts
divisions in the school. Directed by
Larry Kornfeld, and conducted by
former College President Michael
Hammond, the performance was a
fabulouslY entertaining mixture of
drama, dance, and music, which
stretched the usual boundaries of
theater, with its use of different media.
Actors and dancers were accompanied
by a chamber orchestra from the Music
department, and performed on a
resourceful, minimal set built by the
Design Tech and Visual Arts
departments.
The work was written by Stravinsky
in World War I, designed as a
vaudeville-type theater piece. It tells the
tale of a homecoming soldier who is
tempted by the devil. L'Histoire Du
So Ida t is generally considered an
ambitious, not entirely perfect, blend of
vaudeville, symbolism, and pathos.
Peter Vance and Stan Tucci, the actors,
and Jim Kerr, the narrator, adapted the
text, making it more accessible and
entertaining. It was a compromise, to
give up some of the work's seriousness
in order to make it succeed as
entertainment, but it was a compromise
well worth making.
Stan Tucci stole the show with a
constantly fresh, inventive performance
as the actor-devil. This is not to slight
the dynamic dancing by Larry Clark,
Kevin Wynn, and Ginga Carmany.
Theater C was filled to capacity for
the show, which met with a long, and
loud standing ovation. The audience
showed an excitment rarely seen at
either theater performances or dance
concerts here, and will hopefully pave
the way for morz such collaborations.

18th Century
Exhibit at MET
By Robin Feldman
Could you imagine wearing a twenty
pound head-dress crowned with a sail
boat into the Ritz on Saturday night?
You'd probably feel like the cat's paja
mas. If you were an upper class woman
living in the Eighteenth Century, you'd
be a smashing hit. "The Eighteenth Cen
tury Woman" at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, exhibits this fashion to
par.
The show reeks of wealth, pleasure,
and above all, leisure, almost to the
point of boredom. There is no end to the
brocaded and elaborately embroidered
gowns. In their never-never land, their
Rococo dream, the upper classes
drowned in lUXUry. The fine ladies of
the period adopted certain exotic modes
to give them an air of elegant eccentric
ity. The possession of a green parrot or
monkey was a sign of luxurious refine
ment. Style, fabric and color ofclothing
was dictated by the social structure. In
Sweden, middle-class women wore
black silk bridal gowns, as opposed to
the white which was reserved for upper
class women only.
Custome required that more atten
tion be payed to the display of leisure in
women's dress than in men's of the' same
,social classes. This was because the
man's sphere was outside the home,
while the woman's sphere was" ... within
the household, which she could 'beaut
ify,' and of which she should be the
'chief ornament." Fashionable women

I.
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Tool and Die Preview:
A Powerful Student Play
'y 'DaTid Schwartz

Tool and Die, an original play by
ohn-David Zeik, will be presented here
this month in a production directed by
Mark Farnsworth, and presented by the
Purchase Ensemble Theatre. John
David is a Senior in the literature
department. An earlier play of his,
Street Corner, was presented here in the
fall of 1979.
(This preview is based upon a reading
ofthe uncut script ofthe play.) Tool and
Die is a full-length play. It is a strong,
solidly crafted drama centering around
a co.nflict in the local union of a large
tool and die factory. Nick, a young, and
ambitious newcomer to the factory, is
the only character in the play with a real
sense of idealism left. He challenges the
union's power structure, and lashes out
at Tommy, the local union boss. The
story builds up to a dramatic showdown
between the two. The other characters
include Frank and Jimmy, both in their
fifties, withering shells of human beings
who ask few questions and are content
merely surviving. Eddie, around Nick's
age, is a ruthless strong-arm for the
union.
The play is clearly influenced by a
number of familiar American dramas
and films. One can't help but think of
On the Waterfront, Paul Schrader's
Blue Col/ar, and most strongly, David
Mamet's American Buffalo. John
David models Tool and Die after
.Mamet's style, with its terse dialogue, its
ability to create character and conflicts
with sparse, economical means, and its
way of making inarticulate people
articulate. The writing is all to the point.
The play, like American Buffalo, looks
at its characters at a · heightened
moment, just during an important
union vote. The style is heightened

realism. The language is crude, plain,
but also telling, revealing the illusions
and lost dreams of the characters.
"I began writing Tool and Die while
working midnight to eight as a security
shift supervisor at Union Carbide," says
John-David. "I was working with men
in their late sixties and early seventies,
men who, without question, answered
to me. It struck me funny that men three
times my age obeyed me, until I realized
that they were only looking for someone
to talk to, for an even slightly
sympathetic ear." Tool and Die takes a
bleak, pessimistic look at the lives of
these men. John-David says, "The most
painfUl thing about these people is that
life itself has become a habit, nothing
more and nothing less."
It is refreshing to read a student play
which draws on American dramatic
traditions, but still remains personal.
The subject matter is also a refreshing
change from family dramas and plays
about young artists.
The production is, like all PET
productions, a diverse collaboration.
The cast (Scott Rauschkolb as Nick,
Tony Fernandez as Tommy, and
Mitchell Friedman, John Gorman and
Mark Rossini) is made up of Letters and
Science students, lighting was designed
by a Theater Arts student, and the
production is being directed by Mark
Farnsworth, a student here who has
studied acting, directing, and dramatic
literature.
(Admission is $1 for students, and $2
for others, and tickets may be bought at
the door of the Lab Theater one hour
before the performance. For more
information, call 253-5191. The play
"contains strong language and adult
situations.)

rarely performed now as a ballet."
Stravinsky'S career can be divided
into three phases: the Early Russian
ballets, which includes Rites of Spring;
a Neo-Classical phase; and, in his liter
years, a more experimental phase where
he composed in twelve-tone. In an
attempt to capture the range of Stra
vinsky's imagination, the concert will
also feature a work from his Neo
Classical period, the Violin Concerto.
Renowned violinist Yuval Waldman, a
faculty member here, will be the guest
soloist. Wilkins calls the concerto a
"beautiful, concisely structured piece,
close to Mozart."
Wilkins is leading the orchestra dur
ing a period of serious departmental
reevaluation of the role of orchestra
training. Music students face a dichot
omy which is faced by other art stu
dents; a split between individual
training (and expresion), and ensemble
work. The music curriculum currently
has a strong emphasis on chamber
music, sonatas, and individual exper
tise. In the orchestra, individuality
becomes somewhat submerged, and
many students . do not treat orchestra
with the same intensity as their other
work. However, after college, music
students will be trying to find work
mainly in orchestras. Similarly, dancen
will be working in companies rather
than giving recitals, filmmakers wil be
working on crews rather than making
their own films, and actors will be get
ting relatively small parts rather than
starring roles.
Wilkins feels that with the right atti
tude, orchestra training can be as valua
ble as chamber work. His role as head
conductor is not yet clearly defined. But
he is, already, devoting more time to the
orchestra than his predecessor, Ben
Zander. According to Wilkins, Zander
used to "swoop in, ·and do three or four
rehearsals," for a concert. Rite of
Spring will have around nine rehearsals
run by Wilkins, who is now devoting all
of his teaching time to running the
orchestra. It is a tough role to take on at
the age of 24. The consensus among
music students, after the March con
cert, was that Wilkilns is brilliant, and
has strong potential, but that he had not
yet shown a strong leadership. Wilkins
now feels more confident about his role
as conductor, and feels a stronger unity
within the orchestra. The ambitious
Stravinsky program js an exciting test
for both him and the group.
The performance, in Theater A, is
free. Wilkins recommend sitting in
either of the two loge sections, for best
acoustics.

spent a great part of their day at the preferred by both sexes, women
toilette, since beauty was their source of adopted a feminine style of men's riding
jacket. This was considered "Immoral"
fame.
since it violated the canon of decency,
At the show there is an indoor scene
set
by the ruling classes. The lower
of a woman sitting on a couch in which
classes
of society are not represented for
her dress takes up the entire space. She
just
this
reason; they worked, which was
became an extension of the decor in
inconsistent
with a reputable standing
which she lived.
in the community. The dress of men
The main attraction is a Dutch Wed
servants, however, is exhibited because
ding dress in a gold silk rocaille pattern, it was more luxurious than that of
that nearly filld an entire room. Artifi
women servants. Men were more con
cial structures called "Panniers," pro
spicuous in the house and often worked
jecting over each hip, distended the in the presence of guests, whereas
dress sideways to almost flfteen feet.
women worked behind closed doors,
The most popular outdoor garment, mainly in the kitchen. The more inferior
worn by all women, was a cardinal red the position of the person was, the less
cloak. It was shaped like a monk's habit important their clothes were. It is no
and sometimes called a "riding-hood." wonder that working women are not
This piece of clothing reflected how represented at the show; they were vir
women were treated and exemplified tually invisible.
These 'and other fashions are on dis
their image of little innocent girls lost in
play
at the Metropolitan Museum of
the woods.
Art until September 5. Plan ahead for
In England, where country life was
.some summer fun in New York City.
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Juniors Meet Challenge of
Shaw's Heartbreak House
By Gary Moran
" Heartbreak House is not merely the
name of the play .. ,it is cultured, leisured
Europe before the war. A Russian
playwright, Chekhov, had produced
four fascinating dramatic studies of
Heartbreak House ... Tolstoy, in Fruits
of Enlightenment, had shewn us
t1lroUgh it in his most ferociously con
t,'mptuous manner."
-Georle Ber
ii1U'd Shaw
As in Cbekhov's tra&icomedies, the
R;ain character of Sbaw'. Heartbreak
House is not a person, but a society.
lhis complex social comedy, written
while the bombs of World War I were
d:'opping all over Europe (one makes an
a!'pearance in the play), is an excellent
ei,semble piece, and a fitting showcase
for the ten actors of the Junior Com
p~.ny who presented the play this
m')nth.
This is the first time Joan Potter has
di.:ected her company since last year's
Spoon River Anthology. Like that pro
duction, Heartbreak House reveals Pot
tel's interest in precise theatrical
cJ'I'.ftsmanship. In many ways, this is a
more challenging piece for the actors.
although followers of this company
DU·.y note that most of the actors are
a.. cady being typecast in similar roles, it

This complex social
comedy is an excellent
ensemble piece.
it apparent that these roles are evolving
into expertise studies. Most of the char
acters in the play meet for the first time,
and in three hours we observe the con
venational gambits and rhetorical skir
mi:lhes as they attempt to exhibit
themselves. Shaw weaves an intricate
social web of ties determined by money,
friendship, love, morality, and social
stailding.
An outstanding performance was
tuned in by Steve Weber, as the aging
Captain Shotover, a character who
1e\~ms to be a stand-in for Shaw. Web
cr's Shotover was a skilled cantanker
ous ancient, a Lear with no property
(ex,.:ept perhaps his shiplike house,
impressively designed by Bob Kracik)
to deny his irresponsible daughters, yet
whose eccentric wisdom belies a capac
ity for connection with the other charac
ters. One of the play's highlights was a
scene between Weber and Leslie Kin
caid, as Ellie Dunn, in which this old
and tired man who drinks Rum to stay
lOber, explains old age and the value of
his younger life to the wistful ingenue.
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"In old age, the vessel dries up: there is
no overflow: you are a child again."
Two Qf the most memorable charac
ters are Hector and Hesione Hushabye,
p~ayed by Preston Maybank and Mar
ina Rancic. Maybank's acting as the
scc.' undrel seemed effortless, composed
of just the right blend of self-effacing
humor and panache. Rancic, as his wife,
was also outstanding, projecting a
seductive vitality, tolerant of her hus
band's faults while possessing an equi
valent flirtatiousness; managing to
ofi~nd most of the other characters, yet
smoothing things over with great elan
until her next offense.
Shaw's characters seem exaggerated,
bu'; the atmosphere he evokes holds true
to what upper<lass British life may
have b.een before ~he war, and the a~tors
~fII: falt~ul to this Bloo~sbury<lrcle11k'! se~-1Odulg~nce, ~esp~t~ a lack of
pel suaslvene~s 10 t.helr Bntlsh accents.
It 'vas also dlstract10g ~o see that on~ of
tht\actresses was occaSionally mouthing
t~e words o~ the other c~aracters,
sli~htly marnng an otheCWlse good
performance.
Juliette Kurth, as the cunning and
vah second daughter of Shotover, Lady
Utterword, portrayed the least sympa
thetic character in the play with con
vincing hauteur. The character often
se.·..,es as the voice of complacent con
servatism, yet Shaw also allows her to
expose the foibles of the other charac
ten; with accuracy. Jon Chardiet, as
Mazzini Dunn, Ellie's father, was pleas
ing and sympathetic as he illuminated
the seeming contradiction of a "good"
DlB.:t wanting to marry off his daughter
to :lhe boorish millionaire, Boss Man
gan. Mangan, the self-made man,
played by Saul Stein, had to deal with
crellting a character who was a sort of
Bottom/ Malvolio, initially a conve
nient straw man for the other inhabit
ants of the house, as he is teased,
condemned, wooed, hypnotized, exas
perated, and possibly killed in the
co\:'.rse of the evening. Stein managed to
convey Mangan's self-importance and
lower<lass upbringing but lacked com
plete conviction in the pivotal role.
Richard Vecchiarello, as Randall Utter
word, had the misfortune of playing
.....hat seemed, due to the play's extreme
length, a superfluous role, that of ihe
fr.lstrated suitor to his brother's wife.
Vel:chiarello conveyed the character's
def.peration well, and may have been
aided by the fact that he had to stand
ar<lund so long to await his character's
tur n in the spotlight.

Ivan Menchell's The Unveiling, performed as part of the One Acts.

Menchell's The Unveiling
Wins Playwriting Award
By Melissa Platt
Ivan Menchell, a Drama Studies stu
dent at Purchase, tied for second place
with Carl Capatorain the nationwide
undergraduate Howard Stein Playwrit
ing Contest. His work, The Unveiling,
was performed here as part of last
week's Festival of One-Act Plays. Out
of approximately twenty submitted
plays Menchell was second only to
Richard Carlson, from UCLAat Berke
ley. In a letter f~om Dean of Theater
Arts Howard Stern, Menchell was con
gratulated, "Your play was of such
quality that I could not let it go unre
warded." In the letter he said that the
prize committee felt it necessary to
reward him "in order to be able to
satisfy our pleasure, our conscience,
and our theater."
Menchell wrote his first play, "I Just
Want To Talk" last year. It was per
formed at Purchase in May 1981 and
moved to off-off Brodway at the Royal
Court Theater last summer. Menchell
has been involved with seven plays at
Purchase, as assistant director, director,
and stage manager. The Unveiling was
written in memory of his father Lou
Menchell. It is traumatic and touching
in its approach to the feelings of two
brothers after the unveiling of their
father's tombstone. The older brother
was played by Jeffrey Chirke Wood
man, a graduate of the Purchase '81

acting company. He originated the role
of Simon and performed it in the NYC
production. Woodman was superb. He
not only acted in the role of Simon, but
also helped to create the play. The
younger brother Andrew is based on
Menchell's younger brother Roland.
The role is performed by Roland's real
life best friend, 13-year old Brett Gross.
Brett proves to be a promising young
actor and his performance far exceeds
his age.
Menchell, the first student in the
Drama Studies department, started
writing comedy material for his father,
who was a profesional comic, and for
Jackie Mason, and Phil Foster (the
father on Laverne and Shirley).
Menchell presently has three plays in
the works and intends to continue
writing.
Dacia Peppe, the director of The
Unveiling. has imbued the play with an
emotional fullness and depth that Men
chell claims he was unaware of. Peppe
and Menchell are now in the process of
planning a collaboration with Travis
Preston (Director of The Learned
Ladies).
The professionally done play
deserves to be rewarded, and Ivan Men
chell congratulated on his superb talent
as a playwright.

Seniors Display Excellei
In Final Exhibitions
continued from page 11

deep space within her compositions as
well. The paint is thickly applied using
both the palette knife and the brush
which also emphasizes the two
dimensional surface of the canvas. Her
Like Shaw's Misalliance, Heartbreak sculptures, on the other hand, are con
House reaches a point in which the ceived out of doors rather than in the
p12.ywright, perhaps doubtful of his studio, and are meant to be viewed in
ch>iracters' hopes for a resolution of the landscape. These works are made of
thdr conflicts if left to their own devi corrugated cardboard which is then
ce~., interposes an intrusion from the
painted. The ideas that are worked out
outside world into his hotbed of ani in one medium can be applied by the
Irulted conversation. One intrusion that artist to the other.
fails to dispel the languor is the Burglar,
Lia Sablonsky also works in two
pb,yed by Jonathan Failla,who is
primary
media. Her Senior Project con
allowed to be petulant, indignant (this is
Shaw), and the long-lost husband ofthe sists of fifteen sculptures and ten draw
long-suffering Nurse Guinness, well ings on the theme of an imaginary
landscape. Inspired by both science fic
plE~yed by Andrea Morse. The charac
telS have a lot to say about this. The tion and the natural environment, Lia is
firal intrusion is World War I, in the attracted primarily to shapes, and her
form of a bombing raid by the Germans, works are realized in an abstract vocab
and the ending which the characters and ulary. Her sculptures combine clay and
audience have been most anxiously metal and each of these elements is
aY'aiting finally happens, because, handled in an organic way. Above all,
th::)Ugh inspired, none of them can.find the materials are emphasized. In these
ar. adequate retort. Shaw seems to pieces there is a unified vision achieved
int.end that the novelty of war that his by contrasting tensions that are well
characters want to childishly embrace balanced. Each piece is executed while
mllY mean the end of their childishness. the clay is soft, and is afterwards fired.

~

Sharp angles and straight lines are also
held in check by curvilinear forms. All
of the earth-tone glazes that have been
made by the artist contribute to the uni
fed impact of her remarkable
sculptures.
Lia's drawings, executed in graphite
on paper, are composed of abstract
images. It is the fantastic aspect of
drawing to which she is attracted, pro-

These Senior Projects may
be viewed from
May 12 through May 18
ducing images that could never be real
ized three-dimensionally. Yet while her
sculptures are meant to be viewed in the
round, these two-dimensional drawings
also create space by a layering of shapes
and by altering the opacity of her dark
values to create translucent objects. The
hand of the artist is consistent in both of
these very different media.
These three Senior Projects may be
viewed from May 12th through May
18th.

I
By David Schwartz
THE HIDDEN FORTRESS
Thunday, May 6th. 8 and 10 p.m.
..It is the 16th century, a period of
civil wars. A princess, with her family,
her retainers, and the clan treasure, is
being pursued. If they can cross enemy
territory and reach a friendly province,
they will be saved. The enemy knows
this and posts a reward for the capture
of the princess. She is being guarded by
one of her generals and it is he who leads
her on the long, dangerous journey that
follows." If Donald Richie's description
of the plot of The Hidden Fortress
sounds familiar, don't be surprised.
This is the film whose plot and
characters provided George Lucas with
the basis for Star Wars .
Richie writes that The Hidden

Fortress is "so beautifully made. so
imaginative. so funny. so tender. that it
comes close to being the most lovable
film Kurosawa has ever made."
Kurosawa is the Japanese director most
well-known for The Seven .Samurai.
Kagemusha. Rashomon. and Throne
of Blood. He is the most famous, and

comedies. But it is a really funny movie,
and no one should miss out on being
part of a filled-to-capacity, electrified,
hyped-up, high sprited audience who,
on May 10th, in the Humanities
Auditorium, will comprise the
cinematic and social event of the season,
for the mere admissi.on fee of $1. To
paraphrase the title of another Hal
Ashby classic, be there!

The audience is more than content to
leave the figuring out to PhiI1ip
Marlowe, Private Eye, as we enter the
Hollywood dreamland of The Btg
Sleep. a film whose title connotes
perfectly its mixture .of sex, death, and
movie fantasy. During the fUming,
Hawks sent a telegram to Chandler. "I
asked him to explain who killed so-and
so. He wired back that it was George
somebody. I said it couldn't be Geora:e:

ANIMAL HOUSE
Friday and Saturday, May 14th and
15th
John Belushi's bumor was based on a
reckless disregard of any of the
constraints normally placed on human
behavior. It is a dangerous approach to
life, and John Belushi now lies dead at
the age of33. It would be nice to say that
he has left behind a legacy of classic
screen comedies. But that, alas, is not
the ease. 1941. The Blues Brothers.
Continental Divide. and Neighbors,
were all dogs. Animal House will have
to remain as Belushi's immortal filmic

greedy little men snooping around
hotels. My, you're a mess, aren't your
Howard Hawks' sardonic cynicism, and
the ease. and wit of his style keep his
films fres. and modern.
HOW ARD HAWKS RETROSPEC·
TIVE, Tuesday niEhts.
The main accomplishment of French
auteur 111m criticism was that it put al/
end to the notion that Hollywood and
personal cinema were mutually exclu·
sive. Auteur criticism showed that just
as Fellini or Bergman bore the personal
stamp of an artist, so did many HoUt
wood fIlms. Directors like Hitchcock,
Howard Hawks, Nick Ray and John
Ford, who were previously considered
competent technicians, and nothing
more, were now considered authon,
with individual themes and styles J1IIlo
ning throughout their works.

If there is anyone director who can
stand as an acid test for the auteur the
ory, it is Howard Hawks. Hawks
worked in nearly every genre, making
westerns, musicals, screwball comedia ,
detective fUms, action dramas, and war
films. His genius was that he used the
classical Hollywood style in a distinctly
personal way.No matter what genre he
was working in, one always felt his style,
his personality, at the center of each
film.

Bogart and Bacall in The Big Sleep.

Toshiro Mifun e in A kira Kurosawa's The Hidden Fortress.
most accessible of J apanese directors,
with a style strongly influenced by
American cinema. He is called the
"most Western" of Japanese directors.
He has adapted Shakespeare and
Dostoevsky, and has made films
modeled on Hitchcock, Frank Capra,
and John Ford. Now, in his seventies,
his is working on an adaptation of King

Lear.
His films combine a dynamic style, a
flair for kinetic excitement, with a
strong sense of social commentary and a
compassionate humanism inspired by
his favorite author, Dostoevsky. The
Hidden Fortress is, basically, a Star
Wars with content. It was made for
pleasure by Kurosawa, who says he
likes to alternate making "heavy" and
"light" films. The Hidden Fortress came
right after his adaptation of Gorky's

").

statement. And many of the film'~
moments are classic Belushi-when,
during a party at a frat house, he walks
up to a nerdy guitar player, smashes his
guitar, and walks away, or, of course,
the cafeteria scene where he goes down
the food line, devouring everything in
sight. Every age has its own heroes, and
it looks like we are a long way from
Lenny Bruce, Janis Joplin, Robert
Kennedy and Martin Luther King.

THE BIG SLEEP
With Humphrey Bogart and Lauren
BacaU
Tuesday, May Uth, 10 p.m.

Talking about his films, director
Howard Hawks once said, "You're just
having fun. The main idea was to try
and make every scene fun to look at."
Scene for scene, The Big Sleep is one of
The Lower Depths.
the most enjoyable films ever to come
out of Hollywood. Raymond
HAROLD AND MAUDE
Chandler's cynical and scintillting
Monday, May 10th. Humanities detective novel has been bt;ought to the
Auditorium. 8, 10:15 and 1l p.m.
screen with a strong sense of
Seeing a movie is a social event as well atmosphere, sizzling wit, and a
as a cinematic one. That's why Harold knowing, surprisingly open sexuality
and Maude is shapng up to be the film (the use of double entendre is amazing)
event of the year. No, Hal Ashby's cult that all take the place of plot coherence.
classic is not one of the greatest films
The Big Sleep is famous for being
ever made. It has neither the sublime nearly impossible to follow. None ofthe
visual style of Mizoguchi's Ugetsu remarkable talents who collaborated on
Monagatari, nor the brilliant narrative the film, director Howard Hawks,
structure of Renoir's Rules ' of the writers William Faulkner and Jules
Game. No, it doesn;t even have the Furthman, and actors, Humphrey
abusrdist, intuitive sense of existential Bogart and Lauren Bacall, completely
futility which we find in Buster Keaton's understood the plot'S complicatioris.
.
.
,. '.

he was down at the beach at the time. He
wired back and said, 'Then I don't know
either.' Actually, we didn't care. It was
the first time I made a picture and just
decided I wasn't going to explain things.
I was just going to try and make some
good scenes."
The Bogart and BacaU romance
continues, with BacaU's glamorous
Vivian as taunting and assured as her
"Slim" in To Have and Have Not. She
tells Marlowe, "So you're a private
detective. I didn't know they existed,
ex~ept in books. or else they were

His style reminds one of Heming·
way's. His movies are lean, terse, and
tragicomic. Like Hemingway's writing.
Hawks' films seem to breath. Their
characters are strong people (in his
films, women are as strong, or stronger.
than the men) who attempt to prove
themselves, by their actions, in an
absurd world. Molly Haskell writes thaI
Hawks' films present a "picture of mal
poised, comically or heroically, against
an antagonistic nature, a nothingness as
devoid of meaning as Samuel Beckett's,
but determined none the less to act out
his destiny, to assert mind against
mindlessness."

OurS55
RateisA

Suite Deal
If you have family or friends coming
to town for the weekend. make them
feel right at home in a luxury suite. Only
$55 per night. Friday to Sunday. on a
space available basis.
Our distinctive fifteen story tower offers
140 deluxe suites complete with kitchen.
For the European tradition of comfort
through unequaled personal attention
and elegant surroundings. there is only
one choice.
La ReseNe. Suites Premiere Classe.

LA~~~~~
5 Bori<er Avenue/White Plains. New'rbrl< 10601 .
(914) 761-7700
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SPORTS

ONE-ON-ONE BASKETBALL
The 1982 One-on-one Intramural
Basketball Champion is Kelvin Vann.
On April 24, Allen Caldwell and Vann
played the final game of the double
elimination tournament which was the
longest and most exciting game of the
tournament.

One rule of the tournament was that
games were played to ten (one point for
a feild goal, 1/2 point for a foul shot)
and had to be won by two points. Vann
and Caldwell, both on the varsity bas
ketball team and good friends, went to
4343 1/2 before the game was stopped
and a compromise reached. They
decided to start another game and the
first player to reach ten points was the
champion. Vann got in the lead early
and won the tournament undefeated.
Caldwell and Vann had played earlierin
the tournament and Vann won 18-16.
Both Vann !lnd Caldwell received
S.U.N.Y. Purchase Intramural tee
shirts. A third shirt was given to Tamara
Stewart, the only woman in the tourna
ment. Stewart said that at first she felt
intimidated when she found out that she
would play against only men, but then
she felt that she must prove to them and
herself that she did not have to lose just
because she was a woman playing in a
man's sport. She said she was pleasently
surprised at the attitude of the men.
They did not patronize her nor were
they overly aggressive or arrogant. In
her last game against Alberto Living
ston, Stewart said "He treated the game
seriously and professionally as if he was
playing a guy." She said he made her
feel a worhty opponent. She lost by only
five points. Stewart, who played on the
women's varsity basketball team, said
that she hopes more women will partici
pate in sports and over-come that psy
chological block against being able to
play sports . .
Caldwell said that the One-on-one
tournament is good because it gives
players a chance to show their individ
ual ability. He also suggested that a five
player team tournament wQuld be a
good chance for those who were not
atheletes to play team sports and per
haps gain confidence to play on the var
sity team.

By Valerie Williamson

...-----,~
SOFT~'BALL·
RES~
ULTS
----,
League A
Team

Captain

W-L-T

Dep Boys
Monroe's Skammers
Nads
Drs
Woodpeckers
Purchase Mets
Quarter Kegs

Mike Crusco
Tiny Monroe
Donald Jones
Dean Bonis .
Butch Muller
Richard Free
Chris Bachler

4-0-0
4-1-0
3-2-0
1-2-1
1-2-1
0-3-0
0-3-0

Mark Zarcone
Dave Troupe
John Williams
Lou Lizza
Rhonda Pryor
Adam Kadan
Bram Gunther
George Feaster

5-0-0
4-1-0
3-2-0
1-3-0
14-0
0-3-0 .
04-0
0-5-0

League B
Horse and Hounds
Raging Bulls
Dobermans
Mad Dogs
Little Rascals
Draught Dodgers
Team That Kills
Benifits of Education
ULTIMATE FRISBEE
The Purchase Pits went to Yale U ni
versity April 23 & 24 for the sectional
playoffs which lead to the regionals.
There were twelve teams and the Pits
came in sixth. The top four teams were
O:ntral Connecticut State, first place,
New York Heifers, second, Earth Ulti
mate, third, and Les Disque, fourth.
Other teams competing were Yale, Wes
leyan, the Outsiders, Bronx Science
High School, Webb Institute, and
Morningside.

had some trouble keeping a hand on the
disc. The Pits had a tremendus lead at
the half, 10-0, but over-confident, they
let Yale score 10 points as they had less
tum-overs. Yale scored the last point
under the Schmidt Rule (when time
runs out while the disc is still in play, a
goal must be made to end the game).

from NYC, losing 12-6 to be eliminated
from the tournament. Earth played a
tight zone defense and stopped the Pits.
The Pits began to play better in the
second half but Earth was too much and
the Pits tired out .
The Eastern Ultimate Champion
ships will be held at Purchase again this
year. There will be games played on the
Great Lawn and the front atheletic
fields beginning at 10:00 a.m. on May 8
& 9. There will be food and drink sold
on the fields and contests to enter. Eve
ryone is welcome to enjoy the festivities
lnd watch some hot disc!
SOFTBALL INTRAMURALS
Fifteen teams have competed in the
Softball Intramurals this Spring. The
teams were divided into two leagues, A
and B, and the season is drawing to a
close. The two top teams from each
league will playoff and the winners from
each will compete in the final cham
pionship game to determine the 1982
Softball Champions. All playoffs will
be held on the Great Lawn May 5.
BACKGAMMON
A backgammon tournament was held
Thursday night, April 29, in the Cap
puccino Lounge. The winners were
Tamara Stewart, first place, and Harry
Molwitz, second. Both received
S.U.N.Y. Purchase Intramural tee
shirts.

The top four teams of each section
competed in the regionals held May I &
2. Eight teams from the Northeast
R.egionals, held at University of rAassa
chuset, eight teams from the Mid
Atlantic regionals, held at Lehigh
Universtiy, Pennsylvannia, and twelve
women teams from all East Coast will
compete at Purchase May 8 & 9 in the
Eastern Ultimate Championships.
At the sectionals, the Pits played
against Les Disque, a formidable oppo
nent, and lost 14-7. Les Disque started
with only five out of seven players
needed and players arrived later in the
game, running out onto the field during
play. This upset some of the Pits but Les
Disque had such a tough defense that
the Pits could not make much headway.
The second game was against Yale
and the Pits won l3-11. Yale is a more
comparable '!am for the Pits but they

Free Pregnancy Tests ·
IMMEDIATE RESULTS
ABORTION
• Special, r:easonable fees for students
• Personal and confjdentjal care by
experienced and licensed gynecologists
l

All Womens Health Center
A complete outpatient facility.
CALL 946-0050 Hot Une: 94&0548
Monday through Saturday by appt.

1982 Spring Softball Intramurals
On Sunday, the Pits played the New
Another tournament will be held
York Heifers, a tough team. The Pits Thursday, May 6. Sign-ups are aat the
had never beaten the Heifers before and dining hall and the equipment cage,
the Heifers thought the Pits would save 2S3-5022.
their strength for the next game, but the
Pits surprised them. The Pits played a
hard game against the Heifers zone and
scored some points,so the Heifers
switched to man-to-man defense to stop
the Pits. The Pits played a good zone
defense until the Heifers flooded the 2
3-2 zone by putting the third man in the
back. The Pits took a while but dropped
back to stop them again. The Pits
played probably their best game and
lost by only four points, 10-6.
The Pits played Wesleyan Nietshze
Factor in their fourth game and won,
12-8. The Pits started a zone defense but
switched to man-to-man when Wes
leyan scored four goals. Wesleyan had
no offense against this tactic so the Pits
stopped them and scored four more
points to take the lead 54 at the half. In
the second half, both teams scored blck
and forth until Wesleyan ran out of
breath and the Pits out ran them to win
by four points.
In the fifth game, the Pits played
against the tough Earth Ultimate team

UPCOMING GAMES
Date

Opponent

Time

Date

10 a.m.

Home

3:15
3:30
3:00

Home
Away
Away

Ultimate Frisbee

May 8,9

222 Mamaroneck Avenue
White Plains, N.Y.
leE' "0 FOIt 'UMf REFERENCE

Easterns
Men's Tennis

May 5
May 7
May 12

Manhattanville
John Jay College
Queens College
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To the greatest newly founded freindshlps : Sharon,
Lucy, Lorraine, Penny, Renie, Angle, Kenny and
LoreHa. Thanks you guys, Dolores

It's week two of tile Urban Affairs Film Series. this
week:
I "Flush Grebstein Conquers the Universe" Episode
6; Flush Grebstein cleverly co-opts Planet E-Sahc
Rup' s Board of Eldars through formation of a
powerless advisory task force. he secretly admits
he has no intention of listening to.
II "The Grebfather": This post-Godfather II Epic.
chronicles the formation of the ruthless and
fascistic reign of Don Grebbio

Hey Jon. SSSSSSSSSSS, Love and xxxxxxx's and oh so many
hugs, Quiche

STUDENTS or TEACHERS: Are you vacating your house
or apartment for the summer? The Bell/Schwartz
Foundation, a small group of student filmmakers, is
looking to rent a living space. Please call David at 2536886, or Dean at 253-5532 if you would consider renting
out your space to heir out in one of the most important
cultural endeavors 0 the century.
Lorraine: Wow, I just wrote the most provocative notes that The
Bac;, Page has probably seen in years'
Dolores' You 're shitting me' I thought they already read the phone
beak'

To my favorite foonie.love,love,love
from:
The 'no, f am not a blonde' pre- Tre-ker who falfs asfeep
when the best episode is on,

Thanks to Chuck, Calvin and Barry. David. Sheryl, lisa, Gaye.
and the other few that make when I see them dance. From a
student who will not eat breakfast before class- Right Calvin!

To e.O .-Thanks for everything sweetheart' We' re going on four
and alot morell ! Love you .see you soon'
Loving you aiways.J.e.

Best of luck to Gaye and Jack, Hope our music wasn'ttoo loud.
WO.rk? What work, gang?
but that you two will have sweet harmony together,
Here's to:
Dear Marc and Stefan ,
Shark Attacks
I want to thank you for all the work you two put into The Beggar in
Hosers!
the one act festival . Jonathan and I were amazed how the two non
Rainy Days.
actors could amaze a School for the Arts. This experience has been
Feeding Time
amazing for me and this production was better than the one I
Stupid Papers
originally staged in Karl Marx' stadt. Keep the faith.
STUPID PAPERS
Alvin Soltis
The Pewb
And Us
JC,
You are my savior and my lord. Your body is my bread
and wine and if you slap my cheek, I'll not strike back,
but turn the other cheek. Cheek to cheek. You are the
Amy, I love you
light, oh crystal starship of desire.I'd like to obscure
your object of desire, holy mother of me. -DS
Dear Tony Lans.
These few lines are dedicated to you in acknowledgement of
the love in our relationship and also celebrating our first
annivers ary,
Your eternal love,
Dolores

D-We'll have more than Rhine at the weservoir. We are
beHer than eyed Ireggplant, much better, SU

V.V.- I thought of you lots through this last one. Sometimes I
forgot about how horrible it is, and was able to remember how
superb it was. Kiss to you on this lovely May morn.
Ex Co- U

Jellybean dear:
The happiest of 20th Birthdays to you. Thank YOll so
much for the chinese food, the flume, the ALL-NIGH'T
M of R-pzpers, Ihe cigarettes in the tow truck when your
car broke down in Mass., the pizza in B, VT.,your love
and freindshlp.
Always & Always-AMANDA

DEAR A-Z;
To list all the names would be out of the
question
To list all the initials would even be a bit too
much
So, May the stars shine on you, wherever your
paths may lead you, whether it be just a
summer away from the bricks, longer, or down
a road never to return to Purch_e. A Elbereth
Gilthoniel!·Neal

Well, the year's almost over and there are a lot of things I wish I had done, buf irs b~n
a great year all-in-alf.l'd like tofhank those peopfe who helped make it great: Bert-for
always being a friend in every way, good luck with whatever you choose to do.
Margaret-for proving that it is possible to stay here for four years, and for the
inspiration I received when viewing your work. I love you Honey!, Katie-for always
wearing a smile and having a cheerful thing to say, Barb-for listening when I had no
one elseto turn to, I'll repay the favor any lime, Ihanks again, Mary & Jana-for making
me laugh when I was down, Erica-for always being my friend, I'll miss you nexlyear,
good luck and keep in touch, Debbie-for letting me laugh when people said Ihey
hated their roommate, you've been more of a friend Ihan you know, Jeff-for helping
me smile and feel warm inside and for making me realize Ihings I hoped I'd nevOf
realize, and to Beth-for being not only a special R.A., but a very special friend (nexl
year should be fascinating to say the least!) I hope I haven'llef: anyone out. Thank you
all. I hope I've been able to repay some ot the Iriendship you've shown me.
Lots of love.
Risa

To the Editor-In-Chief:
Obviously I can't say it all right here in this little
space so maybe I'll write a book or better still I'll
teU you the general idea and you can write the
book. Shoot the film. Eat the cake.
Maybe you should just publish the paper and give
me a visit. Good luck, Sucker.
X Editor-In-Chief
Yumi-Will I ever get my fried clams?? ... April

To SW.
\ I loved being a mushroom my Freshman year. I loved living on your
hall' Your're a terrific friend. my f'rst here. great to lalk 10 and
confide in . I'm going 10 miss you to no end. Purchase will not be the
same with out you' GOOD LUeK (I mean it) in all you do .you ·re
going places' Thanks so much . it's not enough, but thanks again'
With all my love. J.e.

Sleep!
Sleep?
Sleep.
Food?
No sleep
Wet
What?
I don't know
Pain
Food?
ow
Sleep?

To all of the marvelous people I know and
love_.thanks lor helping me make It through this year!!!
Love David ... lormerly Disjointed, presently
Good bye David, Sal, Eric. and ,stu. Go fix this world.
Crazy IStupld
To Penny,
The days are short, see yourself for your uniqueness. As
they say "Look for the Silver lining in every cloud", but you
deserve better than that. Follow your instincts, for you are a
sensitive person who has ideas and desires. I hope you get the
Donna & Andrea-Remember; I am expecting 8 'home
sunshine you deserve and the happiness you long for , For all
cooked' Italian meal In your new apt al LEAST once a
you have given otehrs you deserve much in return. And I hope
people will appreci ate you for the person you are. The best to a
month (checkered table clolh,strolling violinists, the
fine person and my offering of Friendship: Whenever you need
whole deal). Don't forgel about yow buddies in the
dorms!!! (goodnight Mary Ellen) April
me. I will try to be a true and active friend. Keep striving and
you will make it. Love,
Your friend and roomie, lorraine

French crystal

Hey' U- Isn't it nice to be retired?-"

MEOW!

The pitts are not Ihe pits anymore.
section. HEY BOBO·S.....play disc

Yea 6th in Ihe

Ra. ra. for Dani the best RA. - B302

Tammy- Happy Birthday S's' - Love your older sister by 34 sec.
Dear Marjorie. Thanks for all the rides back to the 'g'sland
Lorraine
Hey doo doo head!
Your a bore, bul I love you anyway-ditto for your
girllreind. But don'llry to cram raisins down my Ihroal
agai"... or else'''Stoned is one thing, being ridiculous is
another."

Ruthie-Don't leI the phlegmball'S get you down' .. .Aprii
U: I hope YOU're serious aboul the paper next yea r. D.
D: No problem. Don't worry . I am a journalist Ha ve fun In Israel.
(U . exits. stage lell)
0 : YABBA-DI'.BBA-DOO' Let it rip' We 're gonnA have some fun
now .

Lorraine-Why whatever do yuu mean ? I LOVE psych
semmar' A late sleeper.
DS- Friends, lovers no more' It's not true dancing ..Hh you is like
floaling on air. You make my life so easy. I'll see you nex1
wednesday night. -JC

